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PROGRESSION.
BY TURO.  I,. .TU no  P A R I) B E.

A Lecture written under spiritual influence and delivered before the 
Harmonial Association of Philadelphia.

N o t h in g  unappreciated or unapplied, however oft reiterated, 
is ever trite or old. Ineffaceably enstamped upon all things is 
this destiny— progression. Its elements are motion, refinement, 
ascension, expansion ; and hy the potent energy of these are out
worked and evolved from the crudest and rudest and most un
seemly forms, things beautiful to gaze upon. Nature in her most 
silent moods is yet never at rest. A hidden life, the deific 
and creative principle, is embosomed in whatsoever substance 
or form that is. This is God’s presence; chaos never was. 
How the mind seeks to expand, that it may reach back on the 
track of countless cycles, and mark the first footsteps of Deity in 
creations! IIow the soul fills itself with the idea of its own 
greatness and divine origin in such exercise. "Were the senti
ment of awe not accompanied by the unquenchable yearning, 
born of the capacity to know, the soul would in vain attempt 
to explore, to fathom, to make its own the riches that lie 
packed in the beds of Nature, or over her expanded bosom 
seem poured, as from a cornucopia, becoming “ lost in amazement 
of incomprehensible glories.” Exclamations would then be the 
only forms of speech. But reason catches inspiration in the 
presence of divinity; and where are grandeurs and greatnesses 
— where God is most manifest— there its penetration and grasp 
have the freest play. Thus does the soul feel its parentage, and 
thrill with aspiration to get nearer to its source. Ever fruitless 
as to end, yet ever fruitful in aim. A voice within speaks ever, 
“ go ye  u p  a m i o u t / ’ a voice without, “ c o m e and so, before im
pulse and attraction, the prayer and Hie response, the spirit of 
man, on the steady pinions of Progression, rises to tread the 
gardens of Universes, and breathe the breaths of Deity.

The Judean notion of creation is wanting in true grandeur. 
That which the soul can most understand and appreciate, gives 
the best sense of the divine  and, therefore, of the great and sublime. 
The mind can make nothing of that sudden ushering in of worlds 
accredited in the past, like unto the breaking of a rocking thun
der-clap upon earth’s expanses. That which elevates and joys, 
impresses more of the great than that which depresses or crushes. 
In the one is intense life and scope for freest Spirit-comprehen
sion ; in the other, states akin to death. Nay; the lapse of 
countless years, the innumerable changes and varied forms that 
have been, and have come and gone, the transformings and re
newed lifes, and never ceasing repinings— these are so many 
planes upon which the soul may rest, as it struggles from the 
realm of mystery into the kingdom of light and knowledge.

To some, the idea of a progressed humanity of a “ human form 
divine,” and a Spirit covered with immortality, called from min
eral beds, from vegetable creations, and from animal forms, is 
oppugnant to that sense or feeling of individuality, conscious of 
its alliance to Divinity. Is this legitimate? Though personal 
consciousness of eternal existence as to the limitless past, be not 
present, this we know, that we ever have been. The elements of 
our being were before the light of morn kissed the first dawning 
flower that modestly smiled upon the earth. In God wo were 
from the beginning, and when, by the ways of Ilis being—  
through progression’s law— the inferior t r in ity  had presented 
before him their offering of collective possessions, an ampler re
ceptacle for the indwelling and display of the divine presence, 
then flowed therein, like waves of harmony, from the great ocean 
of divinity, the elements of an immortal individuality : and man 
was and is. That soul which has the deepest sense of dependence 
upon God, best can feel its own greatness. It knows its origin 
and takes not exception to the love and the wisdom that, with pro
gressive steps, evolved its outward form, and bestowed, from the 
eternal fount, the baptismal name— “ Child of God.” Here first 
was the offspring of the perfect union between Love and wisdom. 
“ God is love,” was writ of old. Love is the soul of creations. 
Love sang the song of joy at the birth of worlds from the womb 
of the universe; wisdom arranged and led the anthemnal choir. 
Love is life; wisdom its mode of manifestation. From these, as 
cxhaustless founts, have flowed all that is; from these shall come 
forth all that is to be. All that wo shall know of that great Godj 
unto whom the soul instinctively, with adorning aspect, turns, 
shall be disclosed to us by these. Will is their servant. Love 
— Wisdom (conceptivo, creative), Will (executive), the trinity.

When tlio inferior triune departments had fully obeyed the 
voice of progression, and submissively yielded unto nature— man—  
they fulfilled their great destiny. Yet, still with them is the 
life that educed the ultimate; and they cease not to speak of 
motion, of life, of sensation. The omnipresence still broods upon 
them. Deity eternally indwells in their midst. Myriad centuries 
shall come and go, but they shall not forget their native action, 
nor cease to give evidences of that inward working spirit, winch, 
from molten elements, impregnated with deific life, drew forth all 
forms of beauty and of use. Newnesses shall take their allotted 
place in tho gallery of Nature, at the bidding of Change, progres
sion’s handmaiden. Things that now are shall "ceaso to be in 
present forms; but others that now are not, shall fill tho vacan
cy. It plcaseth the Supreme to manifest his power and his 
greatness.

Man, however, on this earth-planet, will continue in form and 
structure as he is, though brighter and more beautiful. Though

his soul glides to more harmonic spheres, his outward structural 
conformation, speaking of his inward spiritual form, is the same. 
Tho elements of his being, as he mounts, refine and expand; 
but still Reason proclaims her nobility, his spiritual nature still 
solemnly whispers its divinity, and his social affections live ever 
to breathe forth to the surroundings, their loveliness.

On every plane of existence man has an immediate destiny—  
to reach to a higher plane. Can there be inaction ? Humanity, 
individually or collectively, must move forward or backward. 
These are as antagonistic as attraction and repulsion. They 
never can enter into copartnership. Occasionally we may see 
attempts thereat; but it is a fruitless effort. Why ? Because 
God set the seal of Progression upon his every child. Its be
hests may not be always continuously obeyed, as wo know they 
are not in cases for limited periods, in this and tho other life; 
but that loving voice, calling us to draw nearer to Him whose 
we are, will sound along tho chords of our immortal selves, and 
sooner or later waken a response. So man must progress. 
Progression is unfoldment. Embosomed in the human spirit 
are unknown capacities. To give exterior projection to these, in 
harmonic forms and uses, should be the universal aim. The 
light of divine truth is the stimulus that arouses to life and ac
tivity sleeping energies, and causoth to glow in tho rich bloom 
of an affluent health the outbirlhs of lovo and wisdom. All 
should invite its play upon the inward form. It hath feelings of 
companionship for the soul; becauso from God to tho spirit, 
which is of God. Truth received breeds action ; action refines; 
refinement taketlx up. Action does not cause loss or waste. As 
to tho soul, pure action renders more capacious to receive. Re
turn is not only as to dispensation, or outflow, but larger. A 
beautiful act fits for tho acceptation and enjoyment of an ampler 
measure of that felicity of spirit consequent upon tho bestowmont 
of heavenly reward. Is God any tho less great because of the 
increase of population ? Wo grow by what wo feed upon, as 
well as to spirit as to body. There is never a want of compen
sation, though it may take on, and como in, other than conceived 
or desired forms. So, they who hesitate to do whatsoever in 
them lies of good, lest expenditure of strength and labor given 
may not bo recompensed, sadly on-. It was said, through an 
ancient medium, “ Whatsoever ye do, do to tho glory of God;” 
so reward is made ever sure. Upon self is inscribed all brooded 
thoughts and resultant outward acts. There is, then, while inter
mediate states obtain, abjectest poverty, or richest wealth, as to 
spiritual possessions. Now progression to purer and diviner 
conditions, should move each in aim, else life is purposeless. 
For what avails exterior accomplishments, mere superficial ac
quirements, and piles of title-deeds possessed, if tho Spirit, whose 
inward shrine, deep within encased, flashes with the light of the 
divine presence, hath not broken through material encasements, 
and become purified and enriched by the assimilation of that 
heavenly food, which is light and love? It is not to be denied 
that constant struggle is necessary in the earth-life, to keep free 
from encrustations of materiality. This soul watching— this in
cessant activity, developes what is good and great within. The 
springs of eternal life become flexile. Perception sharpens and 
expands. There is a process of refining which bestows states in 
sympathy with higher spheres of existence. Victory achieved im
bues with strength to compass a greater, and gives a readier 
ease of resistance to assault. This is ascent to higher planes 
within the reach of all. But exertion is absolutely called for.

What a grand truth is that— wo live for the great hereafter. 
Here is a special mission unto each. To have men feel this— to 
give the solemn injunction— “ B e  true to s e l f ”— do Spirits walk 
and talk with earth’s inhabitants. This is one of their missions. 
Happiness, certainly, is tho seeking of all; but there is a widely 
prevalent and sad misconception of its nature. Many think they 
have made it their own, but quickly find themselves saddened 
over before its illusion; for it hath been misjudged and mis- 
sought. It can’t bo bought or sold. It dwelleth not aiffidst ex
citements ; becauso it is peaceful as the breath of heaven. Nor 
is it to be sought for in tho usual haunts of a merely material 
life. True happiness comes only to a harmonized nature; the 
more harmonic the spirit, is, tho more of happiness is it fitted to 
enjoy. It is by the unfoldment and cultivation of the love and 
wisdom elements that it is educed; for it lies within. “ Hie 
kingdom of heaven is within you.” No; happiness is not an ex
terior acquisition, but an inward unveiling; not a possession to 
bo grasped at or gotten in Golconda’s mines, or wrested from 
the whirlpool of sensual gratification. It is rather a treasure to 
be sought for in the depths of being; for there is Deity, and He 
is its bestower. Happiness is the smile of God thrilling tho be
ing of his child.

Where true conceptions are not, there can be no true actions. 
Why do men misconceive and wrongly act ? Because they are 
uneducated ; because they aro not unfolded ; because their intel
lects and spiritual powers are benumbed and paralyzed before the 
freezing breath of material influences, which encompass them 
around about, as darkness settles upon the kingdom of day 
And shall they, thus conditioned, pile up, as stone walls between 
them and the light of truth, prejudices and erroneous precon
ceived opinions begotten in the narrow confines of ignorance ? 
P r id e  and prejudice— well aro they named the bitterest enemies 
to tho spiritual, to the divine, in man. From their rotteness 
crawl forth disgusting forms. Is simple mindedness weakness ? 
or states of faith, nonentity % Some men absolutely fear truth, 
because they know it will strip them of that seeming strength 
borrowed from the outward life. Now truth and wisdom—which

is this applied— speak unto man divinest lessons. They tell of 
tho loveliness of faith, of hope, of charity, of patience, of humili
ty, of justice, and of love, and of all tho other nobilities of hu
manity. These sit crowned in the kingdom of heaven. It is 
becauso these have had but a restricted and uncertain abode 
among earth’s inhabitants, that individual misery and national 
woo have erected monuments of their dominion and rule on tho 
great highway of general existence. Whence come ware that 
hurl nationalities against nationalities, and make a mockery of 
human life— that hang a pall over an empire’s habitation, and 
drag down to Plutonian realms, where hate and all forms of 
fabled hell rack the human soul— kingdoms and peoples? Let 
those divine elements that constantly seek entrance into men’s 
hearts, but too often find at tho door thereof tho inscription hung 
out, “ No admission,” answer. Why liave despotisms and tyran
nies had it to shake their hard and bony fists in tho face of meek 
peoples, and lorded it over tho sons of God, to terrify and to 
crush? Why have these been puissant to rock themselves on 
thrones of state, whose resting place was haunted by the Spirits 
of innumerable murdered victims, while edicts have gone forth, 
stamped as it wore on iron, to have the power to throttle manu
factures, and choke the channels of trade and commerce, making 
these but reminiscences ? Why have these put their foul fingers 
upon the forins of nations, contaminating and demoralizing their 
fair lives. Lettcis languish, and science and art wither in their 
blasting breath. Poesy coî ses to sing its sweet song— mournful 
lament is the only refrain; while genius hides her head, fearing 
decapitation. Noble thoughts die out, or are birthed only in 
solitude, while noble deeds intrude not among a nation’s ways. 
Wherefore is it ? Let the defunct kingdoms and empires of old 
from their sepulchers speak. Let Spain and Mexico, the Roman 
Pontificate, and the States of tropical America, whoso skeleton 
forms once were clothed with a generous flesh, respond. Yet 
you will ask of these latter in vain. They aro lockjawed from 
deep moral wounds, or aro dumb with humiliation. Their wast
ed bodies tottering to the grave of present forms of individual 
national life, tell the tale. Ju stic e  was put away from amongst 
them, and tho virtues departed becauso there were none to keep 
them company.

As individuals progress, do nations. The wholo becomes 
altered as its constituents change. Let the a n im u s of progres
sion move individual spirits, and the circles of reform, of improve
ment, widen till they embrace collective nationalities. This is 
clear; no world-wide spiritual change to states akin to heaven 
shall put its robes upon the earth till each man and woman, 
components of the whole, shall have commenced to live a divine 
life. A prodigious work indeed is here. Men, therefore, are 
called upon to progress themselves, not only for the sake of self, 
but that others also may have and keep the pace of onward 
movement; for the interchanging sympathies*of life are ever 
active. All thoughts, whether given to the world’s ear or unwhis
pered, strike out for themselves a sphero of influence. All deeds 
magnetize him or her who hears the sound of their footsteps. 
Though man is not his brother’s keeper, to a certain extent he is 
answerable for the life he lives. Consider, we must love God in 
man.

The question finds utterance from many, “ W h a t  sha ll I  do ? 
I  am  w illin g  to progress. I n  w ha t sphere sh a ll I  move and  
operatef” Do what tho purified heart prompts; but, first and 
chiefcst, purify that heart. Live and act in your own sphere ; it 
is the outbirth of your inward state. As you spiritually grow’ it 
will widen and enlarge. Bo content to w’ork therein, fearing not 
to intrude or encroach upon other spheres, nor be daunted, nor 
relax in exertion, because others move and work in an ampler 
field. If all did, or attempted to do, precisely the same thing, a 
vast deal would be left undone. This work is so varied that it 
gives pleasant occupation to widely different natures. Ah ! envy  
and jea lousy , and p r id e  and am bition  skulk amongst the fail- 
gardens of this vineyard, and seek to seduce the laborer. Eject 
them, eject them. Do not only chain, but consume with the fires 
of purification ; wisdom’s beams will give ignition.

Men oftentimes relax themselves and feel like putting off the 
harness, thinking they have effected much. They look back
ward to accomplishments, and become blinded with vanity. So 
do they unfit themselves to gaze upon what is before with clear 
eye. Should we measure destiny by past achievement? It is 
permissible to gather hope, and thence strength, by a con
sciousness of the extent and degree of performance. The future, 
beckoning on, should continually lead us up. A body overflow
ing with life and health must expend its energies for self-susten- 
tation’s sake; so with the spirit. . Progression tells of delights 
and joys, and ever increasing happinesses. Are we not tho heirs 
of myriad worlds ? There is thus a reverent exultation in labor; 
nay, not labor, but spontaneous action, just as bcateth the heart.

Stringent and harrassing circumstances, and illy-adapted social 
positions and relations, aro plead by many in extenuation. They 
would progress if they could. “ The spirit is willing but the 
flesh is weak.” “ When they would do good evil is present with 
them.” Though there bo here grounds for excuse, yet we fear, 
in too extensive and unqualified application, many deceive them
selves. It is admitted that man acts from the necessity of or
ganization, and the influence of surrounding circumstances. So 
far he is not a free agent; but tho very fact that he is progres
sive, substantiates that he can become other and better than he 
is. How shall he so become ? is questioned. If ho has not 
organically the capacity to receive, how can there be reception ? 
But all have the capacity for something, though in different
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measure and degree. It is a relative matter. The divinity in 
man, the condition of immortality, confers the receptivity. The 
idiot that can not do aught but feed itself— mayhap hardly that—  
is not receptive, except from the material plane— is not im m ortal. 
N o  m ore  is resident in this form of life a divino individuality 
than in the brute. God’s spirit within is the ample bosom from 
which may bo unfolded an archangel. Tho body subserves the 
purpose of Spirit-growth and unfoldment. If that is primarily 
deficient in this use, there is no Spirit-growth— there is not even 
Spirit-reception. Why are animals not immortal? Because 
their fo rm s  permit not the entrance and in-dwelling of the divine 
spirit of individuality. So, if human forms in the womb, ere 
birthed, have not developed beyond animal receptivities, the 
immortal spirit of divinity entereth not therein, for it can not. 
Fixed laws govern hero as elsewhere. In the foregoing is no 
antagonism to the principle that “ God is all in all;” but cer
tainly more of tho divino nature is presented in tho gigantic 
intellect, clothed with resplendent capacity, than in a rock or a 
weed, or a merely animal form. Man, then, by reason of his 
immortality possesses spiritually receptive powers. Let each 
receive and appropriate what lie can. As he grows by what he 
feeds upon, his jcapacity will enlarge. There is a limit to 
corporeal growth, wo know; but unto tho Spirit wo also know 
there aro no fixed metes or bounds. Now, however situated, as 
man can ever receive, he may unfold and progress. He is 
dependant upon that which is above. Ho needs to bo fed with 
truth. Spirit hands present the abundance that shall fully satisfy. 
Spirits in tho form îeing superior, because of development, may 
feed and assist in soul-growth, other spirits in the form, inferior 
becauso of non-unfoldment. It is true one may be more favorably 
situated, may bo more fitted to receive in one external condition 
than in another; but should this debar all reception ? Becauso 
they can not bo, by reason of surroundings, cramping and con
fining what they conceive they might be if differently situated, 
men put forth no exertion to bo other than they are. It must 
be kept in remembrance that if externalities in a measure control 
tho mind, the mind can in turn, to a degree, project or fashion 
a sphero corresponding to its inclinations. In either case, how
ever, absolute dominion docs not- obtain. States of mind rule 
action. Let men think they can do, and they will. Here is the 
benefit of teaching; it informs of capacity greater than the exhi
bition thereof. It is a most holy law, th id  good forever over
comes evil. Tho virtues, which aro rounds in the ladder of 
ascent to the expanding heavens, oftentimes thrive better in 
the fields of sorrow, and affliction, and “ pinching poverty,” than 
in the extended plains of worldly affluence and ease. So, many 
a soul-salvation hath been plucked from the very crest of the 
moral storms and whirlwinds that sweep over the expanses of 
life, freighted with power to rend and tear, and prostrate. The 
misconception is as to what is good ; and men, in their ignorance 
as to that, toss themselves on the bed of complaint, spending and 
wasting energies that might, if rightly operative, if legitimately 
applied, rear for them everlasting monuments on the highway 
of progression. To rectify and crucify error is a glorious mission 
to the embodied and disembodied Spirit.

Be content. Doth it profit anything to fever with vain regrets ? 
Give a reason to the understanĉ ng, and it may philosophize 
itself into endurance. Never a mmd yet so limited in capacity 
but could comprehend to an extent. To that extent let it be 
addressed. A truth received and understood, because felt, is a 
stepping-stone to ascent. The world of mind— of intelligence—  
opens to pour out tho light of truth. Now contentment is not 
found in inaction; certainly not in retrogression— for this is re
bellion against the Holy Ghost within: the law of progress. 
One must needs progress for contentment’s sake. So ye who 
seek happiness, which giveth contentment, learn to live a pro
gressive life. You will never find it in aught else.

Do want and poverty sit like skeletons at your table, mocking 
at the effort to eke out satisfaction from the scant board ? 
Though you may not laugh at, do not fear them. Many a noble 
soul hath from day to day felt the want of the body’s food. The 
Oranicient eye was on them, though all others were closed to the 
mute suffering. Wo present the severest aspect. Intermediate 
states aro more easily borne, and should find utterance in thanks
giving.' Though suffering may put a seal upon you to mark you 
as her own in tho flesh-life, let sweet resignation rest encrowned on 
your brow. There is a great an d  g lorious hereafter. Still live 
for it. It is yours to possess and yours to enjoy. The mind’s 
powers and energies seem at times well-nigh omnipotent. Strive 
to apply the very agents that would torture and crush, to work 
out some great, some lasting, some monumental good to the 
soul. Has disease, whose tyranny appals and subdues the 
stoutest heart, crippled the springs of your life? And doth 
despair imperiously knock for admission at your heart’s door? 
Yet give not up, or let go from you, tho love of the beautiful and 
the true. The b ea u tifu l and the true— they are angels that 
infuse tho holy calm, and sing tho song of triumph, in the 
wreck of matter, at a soul’s deliverance. The body and mind 
have limits of endurance; they are not omnipotent. It is true; 
but when the limit is reached, there is a gliding, a sweet, a 
gentle passing away into the limitless realms of peace and joy. 
Then is the birth into other, and higher, and diviner spheres, and 
a Spirit-triumphal song over the grave of an inferior existence. 
Glorious consolation— that fitteth to endure! It gives the thrill 
of expectant victory that incites the Spirit to achieve it

The principle of progression addresses itself to the tri-partite 
sides of man’s nature; so that from the musical play of all soul

elements may be educed heavenly harmony. But still it speaks 
specially to the spiritual compartment of his constitution. The 
copartnership is unequal, yet harmonious. The spiritual faculties, 
because they bind the soul to God, and are the telegraph along 
whose lino are transmitted to tho deep well-springs of being, 
there to engerm and flower, from the loftiest, and purest, and 
divinest heavens, messages of Deity, must ever be the king sitting 
on the throne of individuality. The intellect, the reason, should 
grow and expand; but the waters that fertilize, and the nutri
ment that nourishes, and adds unto growth, should pass and 
flow through the pure and beautiful channel of Spirituality. How 
wise and good the division and arrangement! In the wide do
mains and spreading bosom of countless universes, take altitude 
numberless things and forms and lives, to know. The stars teem 
with life. Tho planets are rich with multivaried creations. In 
the gardens of worlds the spirit of man shall everlastingly walk, 
noting tho newnesses of beauty at each successive track made 
progressively. The causes and character of things yield them
selves to inquiry, and perception and reflection never know a 
vacant office. The soul of that which is, is the real reality there
of. The outward form, addressing exterior vision, is but the 
clothing of the inward spirit; and so must come tho musical 
voice of that soul to tho intellect, through tho melody-breathing 
instrument of spirituality. The one takes in from above, tho 
other disposes of. Spirituality is receptive— reason, or intellect, 
digestive. In the harmonious union of these is delightful intro
duction to, and ‘the understanding of, the cause and nature of 
whatsoever is. Divine principles and immortal truths now make 
closest sympathy and acquaintanceship, and keep company with 
the soul. They breathe upon us and wo inhale their character. 
This is inspiration— this is interior illumination. Tim foraging 
is the inward method. There is an exterior acquisition of know
ledge, but knowledge is not wisdom— tho only Spirit-wealth. 
Mere intellectual life, not vitalized by the warm breath of tho 
spiritual element within us, occupies itself with examining tho 
texture of outward robes, or anatomizing the outward body. This 
is external scientific inquiry. Meditation must put her mantle on' 
us. Abstraction from externals must shut us in, if the why and 
wherefore are desirê , for theso aro of the inward life. Thus en
tering into the interior, the soul of man comes in sympathy with 
the soul of nature, which satisfies the seeking. So it can bo 
readily perceived how the true philosopher is a lofty inspirational 
medium, as is every truly profound thinker, deeply searching and 
exploring inwardly. "Wo mean not a mere logician. Logic only 
orderly disposes of, and consecutively arranges, thoughts. Thought 
is independent of that— not so logic of thought. Truths are 
more monumental and enduring than the Egyptian pyramidal 
forms. These rest on sand, but tlioso on the.foundations of tho 
universe. There is a vast difference between the true philoso
pher and the mere experimenter. Consider the lives of Pytha
goras and Plato, of Swedenborg and Newton. *

It is unquestionable that real soul-knowledge is as to the capa
city to digest. Ample endowment of reason is needed to make 
the great producer such as these; but also a corresponding in
ward receptivity. Truth is from tho realm of Spirit.

How came i^> pass that the Teutonic shoemaker, Boehman, 
unversed in tn^ways of external education, and -who was content 
to pass his days in the manufacture of coverings for the feet of his 
brethren, should give evidences of so large a range and compass 
of knowledge, and should exhibit such a deep introvisión into the 
soul of things ? No huge library was his. He did not experi
ment. He had no studio but his workshop, and the fields of his 
restricted haunts. "What says he of himself? Let him speak 
and inform. He tells us, in so many words, that at various times 
the Spirit of God— by which he meant the spirit of lovo and 
wisdom— brooded over him, and so was birthed within, him 
knowledges of things hidden and of things seen. Ho became 
acquainted with tho life and forms of outward nature, because 
she spoke to him, while the invisible world poured into his self- 
abnegated soul, where pride and ambition had no resting-place, 
its priceless wealth. He trod the fields, and the little flower and 
huge shade-spreading oak presented their life and history to him. 
He was intromitted into the sphere of causes and uses, for his 
spirit had unfolded to sympathy with the ways of God. And so 
he became educated by tho Spirit in spirit and in truth. Ho ' 
knew no other teacher; yet that truth was not altogether un
mixed with error and phantasms. Prevalent opinions, floating 
here and there in the atmosphere of thought, cast their magnet
isms upon him, and infused somewhat of their character into hi9 
teachings, while ignorance of psychological conditions led into the 
mazes ot mistaken and erroneous notion. So it happened with 
the Swedish Seer. Now, in Boehman as in Swedenborg, the de
velopment was to the plane of an harmonious individuality. 
They were both meek, simple-minded and calm natures. In 
them was the harmonic union of tho rational and spiritual facul
ties. Each possessed, it* is true— originally and organically—  
large spiritually receptive and digestive organs; and so they 
who do not naturally own such a birth-heritage will plead this 
as the excuse why they are not equally endowed. So far it is valid 
and admissible. Absolute equality docs not obtain; while there 
may be an almost corresponding measure of attainment, the 
degree is different. Tho idiosyncracy of distinctive individuality 
attests this. But shall no development be invited or striven fo* 
because the loftiest height may not be within immediate grasp? 
TVithin each, as we have said, are germs which, unfolded, pro
gress to archangelic existence, where Spirits, rich withj^e stores

[COXCLCDKD OX TOCRTH PAOK.]
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MAHAN'S MODERN M Y STER IES.
CHAPTER HI.

SIX FALSE PROPOSITIONS.
I t was intimated at the beginning of the last iap ei ^ 

should be under the necessity of adopting a somew ia summa y 
method in treaties the d a t a  of this work. Agreeably to our 
first ietee.ion, rvo will now perene oer «summation of the author s 
general ideas and fundamental positions, rather than occupy our 
time and space with a discussion of-particular me,dents and 
statements. Tin's book certainly contains some interesting facts, 
for which, however, the author is chiefly indebted to other sources 
than his ’pcreonal experience and observation. The false logic 
with which he attempts to hold them together is undoubtedly his 
own ; but as a cement for the disjointed parts of his theory, it is 
about as good as common sand. I t  may be wise to demolish 
even a new edifico when the foundations are ascertained to he in
secure, or the superstructure to he loosely put together. More
over, when such a work is to bo performed, it may bo well 
provided the materials are really valuable— to begin at the top, 
and remove each brick or block separately, and with care; hut if, 
on the contrary, the elements of which the structure is com
posed arc intrinsically of little value, or if they liav been spoiled  
by the had taste and unskillful hands of the builder, it is not ad
visable to waste lime by a slow process. Prof. Malian’s crazy 
superstructure threatens to fall of itself, even before wo have 
time to strike a blow at its foundation.* If it should tumble 
down and bury the proprietor in the ruins, those who have, in 
this case, endorsed for him, may console themselves with the reflec
tion, that the materials he has either used or wasted will afford 
better security in any other shape.

A t tlio very opening of the Second Part, Professor Mahan 
displays the same supercilious manner and dogmatic spirit which 
were observed to characterize the preceding portion of his work. 
W e venture to predict that all intelligent and candid skeptics 
will condemn th<J book on this ground. The author § attempts 
to keep in the company of scientific men, and to forestall their 
opinions, are more amusing than successful. Indeed, he appeal’s 
totally destitute of a scientific perception or appreciation of either 
the phenomena or the laws which have been developed in the 
course of the spiritual movement. W e have not even a respect
able apology for a calm and logical doscussion of the essential 
facts and principles whereon the legitimate claims of Spiritualism 
securely repose; nor have we anything like a philosophical inquiry 
into the nature and capacities of the mundane agents to which 
such facts are referred in this book. But we have instead a 
tolerable statement of the author’s opinions and prejudices; an 
unskillful evasion of the real grounds of the argument, together 
with a vast Amount of dogmatism on points which no really 
scientific man professes to have demonstrated.

W e quote the leading paragraph in Part 1Í. I t is a fair index 
to that portion of the volume, at tho same time it is a most 
unscrupulous and unpardonable perversion of the real character 
and objects of Spiritualism.

The tendency of human depravity, in all ages, has been to snpplant 
the worship of “ the incorruptible God ” by that of corruptible man, 
and birds, and four-footed beasts,and creeping tilings.’’ “ In these last 
days,” this same principle is being carried out, by attempting to sub
stitute for the revelations of the spirit of this “ incorruptible God,” 
those of pretended spirits of corruptible men. No revelations which 
descend to us from this professed mission of “ the spirits,” lay claim to 
any higher origin. A revelation coming from the bosom and heart of 
infinity and perfection, absolutely adapted, in all respects, to meet per
fectly the spiritual necessities of universal hnihanity, and revealing in 
its own nature and intrinsic adaptations, ns well ns in its external evi
dences, the clearest possible indications of its origin from no other cause 
than the spirit of God, is, if the mission o f“ the spirits” attains its end, 
to be snpplantcd by pretended revelations of the spirits of men, revela
tions as discordant in themselves as the jargon of Babel, having no 
adaptations to the necessities of humanity, in any form, physical intell
ectual, or moral and which are totally wanting, as wc expect to show, 
in any positive claims to any connection whatever with any real spirits 
in “ the spirit land,” much less with those whose honest intention is to 
reveal nothing but tho truth.

In this singlo paragraph no less than six distinct points are 
boldly assumed, not one of* which is demonstrated in the whole 

*book. This will more clearly appear if we reduce the author’s 
assumptions to their proper form in an equal number of definite 
propositions, thus :

I. I t  is proposed [by Spiritualists, if we are tQ credit what this 
writer distinctly implies,] to substitute the revelations of “ cor
ruptible men ” for those o f “ the incorruptible God.’’

II. W e have in the Bible a 'perfect revelemm, which in all 
respects is perfectly adapted to the necessities of every man.

III. The Scriptures as a whole emanated “ from the heart of 
Infinity”— “ from the spirit of God.”

IV. All the revelations contained in the Bible are to be “ sup
planted, if the mission of the Spirits attains its end.”

V. Tho modern revelations “ have no adaptations to the 
necessities of humanity, in any form, physical, intellectual or 
moral.”

VI. The current m anifestalions “ are totally wanting . . .  in 
any positive claims to any connection whatever with any real 
Spirits in tho Spirit-land.”

'Hie Reverend author is now fairly mounted on his own beast. 
On one side he bears bis Creed, Ancient Authorities, Theological 
Dogma?, and Sacred Relics, while on the other, as wo shall see 
hereafter, he has suspended tho Odylic Force, Mesmerism, “ Ima
gination, the principle of Conjecture or Guessing, and Cairvoy- 
anco, together with whatever else is unknown and incompre
hensible, including his own arguments. Thus mounted and 
balanced, and armed with invisible weapons and terrors unheard- 
of by tho ancient equestrian order, he sallies forth. In this rash 
attempt to ride over our reason, and the common senses of men, 
lie fairly rivals tho renowned John Gilpin in his reckless liaste and 
daring. Mark how he leaps to final issues, like some fearless 
cavalier in the grand stceplo chase! He neither pauses nor 
turns aside when theic arc obstacles in the way. Indeed, as 
logical objections impose no restraints on fancy and locomotion, 
it follows that the) c ore no obstacles when one has resolved to 
reach the goal by such means. Speaking seriously, and without

* The author under review may thank those whose opinions and pur
poses he has misrepresented, that bis book did not fall dead from the 
Press. In this region the sales have been chiefly confined to Spiritual
ists. I t  is now two months since the work was published; and yet, up 
to last Saturday (September 29th) D. Appleton & Co., second only to 
the Harpers Among the publishers and booksellers of this city, had re
tailed only thne copies! Stringer & Townsend, extensive dealers in 
miscellaneous books, at 222 Broadway, bad not sold a single copy at the 
close of last week, as we were personally assured by Mr. Townsend 
himself. These facts are deeply significant, and certain authors and 
publishers will perhaps be able to interpret them after a few more ex
periments. Some, even now, may be disposed to infer that the very 
people who oppose Spiritualism, cither question the ability or the sin
cerity of those who arc ambitious to write it down.

a figure, we may observe, that tlio foregoing propositions are 
obviously all embodied in the author’s first paragraph on the 
“ mission of the Spirits.” Moreover, they are all presumed to be 
truoand to bo se lf-eviden t; and yet, not one of them is fairly sus
tained in this volume; not one of them can bo logically vindi
cated. They are manifestly all u n tru e , and wro know of no writer 
against Spiritualism who lias asserted a greater number of false 
propositions in one paragraph, or one who has more signally failed 
in his attempts to defend them.

Tho unfounded assumptions of the learned President might be 
left precisely where they are, consistently with tho righteous 
demands of the occasion. W e should certainly be justified in 
passing them without further comment, inasmuch as they are 
unsupported by such a measure of evidence as is absolutely 
essential to their credibility. B ut wo are in a yielding mood to
day, and feeling a willingness to do more than the circum
stances positively require, will undertake to show that tho several 
propositions comprehended in the paragraph from the Professor’s 
book, are all essentially false.

I. I t  is virtually assumed that tho Spiritualists as a body are 
determined to substitute tho modern revelations of men for 
other revelations, which are declared to bo “ of God.” This 
strange assumption has no better foundation than the author’s 
own imagination. N o  rational Spiritualist ever thought of sub 
s titu tin g  tho modern revelations for any other God-given word, 
any more than ho thinks of his own dinner to-day as a substi
tute foi^what his father ate before lie was born. Ho only wants 
to receive his own portion in due season, as the fathers did. The 
worl(l is welcome to preserve a record of all its revelations. 
They are among the most vital elements in tho history of suc
cessive eras and dispensations. But the Spiritualist may not 
know how to subsist comfortably, and to grow strong and beau
tiful on the mere h isto ry  o f  bread, whether temporal or spiritual. 
Wo are ‘positively neither disposed to reject nor to undervalue 
any demonstration of spiritual presence and power. Our con
clusions respecting tho origin, nature, and tendency of all such 
manifestations, shall bo governed by their in tr in s ic  character, 
with little deference to particular times, seasons, localities or 
persons. Why should wo regard these things, or indulge a spe
cial preference where none is indicated by the Divine economy ? 
To tho truly spiritual man, all lime is sacred; all occasions are 
determined by the same universal Providence; all places are 
consecrated by the Divino presence; and all men aro the child
ren of of one common Father. Moreover, if we assert tho Divine 
Omnipresence, we express more than at first appears. In that 
assertion wo also comprehend this truth, viz: the pow ers and  
forces o f  the S p ir i t  W o rld  are u n iversa lly  d iffused, an d  m ay , 
therefore, be operative here a nd  elsewhere, throughout a ll tim e and  
space. The spiritual states of men do not depend on their local 
positions. Hell may be inside of one’s threshold; and we know 
that Heaven is much less than three feet from each one of us— 
it is close to flic most abandoned outcast front human society 
John saw its portals opened in an island which is now a rendez
vous for pirates. If the Great Spirit is here, his ministers are 
also present; the Spirit World is all around us, and we may 
confidently expect signs, admonitions, and other forms of instruc
tion from that world. But they are not offered as a substitute 
for the revelations of any other time or people. On the contrary, 
we demand for tho inspiration of both ¡fftcicnt and moder 
times, and for the spiritual experiences of all ages and nations, 
an impartial examination and a rational judgment.

II. The Bible is  not, “ in all respects,” a perfect revelation. On 
the contrary, it is fraught with numerous imperfections. Ever 
biblical critic and theological student, who knows half as much 
as he professes to, must know that all such claims are utterly 
preposterous. All that the Bible contains lias come to us through 
the instrumentality of fallible men, who never were perfect 
whilst on earth, but often erred in thought, word and deed 
Moreover, the ancient revelations aro embodied in tlio language 
of mortals, which surely is not sufficiently flexible, cogent or 
comprehensive to express the deepest emotions and the loftiest 
thoughts of men, who claim no infallible or Divino inspiration 
The imperfections which belong to these channels or mediums of 
communication determine what is communicated, at least with 
respect to fo r m  and degree. But this is not all. The Bible does 
not even pretend to reveal truth on all subjects, nor does it dis
close all the truth respecting any one subject of which it treats, 
It is therefore incomplete— im perfect. Jesus of Nazareth com 
menced teaching when he was twelve yearn old, but in about one 
hour we can read all that is left to us of his sayings; a few 
pages contain the record of the Acts of the Apostles; Paul, Peter, 
John, James and Jude, have between them left twenty-one brief 
epistles, addressed to the churches and their personal friends. But 
we have not told the whole trut h. Of all the discourses'deliver
ed by the Apostles throughout the entire period of their minis
try—some of them preached over thirty years—wo have not so 
much as a complete report of a single sermon by any  one of 
them. The few fragments that have come down to us, including 
the Sermon on tho Mount, and other discourses by’ tho Master, 
probably would not occupy more space than the last President’s 
Message.

For the foregoing reasons, and many others which might be 
adduced were it necessary, we are authorized to say that no such 
perfect revelation exists. If these broken fragments of a great 
feast, originally spread for the Jews, contain all that wo and 
mankind at large are capable of receiving—if they constitute « 
f u l l  a n d  perfect R evela tion—it inevitably follows that tho Apostles 
labored a long time to little or no purpose, and that their suc
cessor in tho ministry, for a period of nearly two thousand years, 
might have been more wisely employed. Nor is this a ll; if this 
Revelation is, in all respects, 'perfectly adapted to the necessities o f  
every m an , why have so many men been unable to receive it 
why have they not been converted ? The truth is, some men, 
like Thomas, require ocular demonstration, and they aro now re 
ceiving what they most need. Tho fa c t  that thousands, with 
tho Bible in their hands, have been utterly faithless, afid have 
lived and died without hope, proves that the Bible is not equally 
well suited to the demands of every phase of mind, and hence 
that i t  is  not ¡Perfectly adapted  to the necessities o f  every m an.

III. The assumption that the canonical Scriptures all emanated 
“ from the Spirit of God,” in any other than that universal sense 
wherein all things are said to proceed from him, is grossly absurd 
and entirely indefensible. W ith many significant and sublime 
facts, prophecies and revelations, it contains much that is merely 
historical, and for which no “ ab extra  Spirit-cause,” or Divine 
inspiration, is either claimed by the authors themselves, or re
quired by the necessities of the case.

IV. The idea that new and veritable disclosures in any depart
ment of human inquiry arc likely to “ supplant” any previously 
revealed tru th , is a stupid fallacy, begotten and cherished by men 
who-have no real confidence in tho truth itself. The enemies of 
progress have long been accustomed to raise the alarm whenever 
a new discovery has been announced to the world. Ever and 
anon some hireling cries w o l f!  some folks aro frightened, but 
there is no harm done. According to these false prophets, the 
Word of God, true 'religion, and our eternal life  are always on 
the point of being lost, or of coining to an untimely end. The 
Coperaicau system was opposed to the B ible; Geology fell oiit j

with Moses; Phrenology undertook to disprove the doctrine of 
moral agency and accountability; the uso of anodynes in fevers, 
and of chloroform in obstetrics and dental surgery, was at'war 
with the Divino Providence which causes p a in ; and, finally, all 
the mischief which the aforesaid devices of the devil have not 
done'already, is now to bo accomplished, “ i f  the m ission  o f  the 
S jr ir its  a tta in s  i ts  e n d ” Such rediculous bugbears may enable 
Prof. Mahan to excite tho fears of small children, and a few 
clerical old ladies who reside in the rural districts and live on 
theological dry toast; but he surely will not disturb tho equa
nimity of sensible men and women, unless they lose their pati
ence in contemplating the author’s fallacies and follies. When 
an author in the middle of the nineteenth century, who has been 
President of a University, stoops to make such an appeal to the 
fears of the weak, and tho prejudices of the ignorant, he should 
not presume to dishonor science by using her name and ward
robe to dignify the farce. But we are happy to know that the 
truth will outlive tho apprehensions of its most timid friends and 
foes. No life-preservers, salamander safes, or policies of insurance 
aro required to preserve its existence, for the fire can not burn it 
nor the floods drown it. Further, it is not necessary to get the 
truth paten ted , because not a single truth, recognized in any ago 
of the world, can bo superseded by any subsequent discovery. W e 
are greater than our accidents, and all men are destined to 
outlive their errors in this world or some other.

“ Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,
The eternal years of God arc hers.”

Y. Tho Assumption contained in the fifth proposition is proved 
to ho false by numerous facts and witnesses. Our present refer
ences will bo general, but should Prof. Mahan require particular 
examples, embodying names, localities, and circumstances, they 
will be furnished hereafter. For our present purpose the follow 
ing summary statement will suffice. 1. Diseased persons who 
were regarded as incurable by ordinary professional modes, have 
been restored to health. 2. Many individuals have been mys
teriously admonished of approaching danger; several having 
been taken up bodily, of otherwise suddenly moved out of the 
way of impending destruction. 3. Others, being spiritually in 
llucnced, have avoided collisions on railroads, explosions, ship 
wrecks and various disasters by land and sea. 4. Dishonest 
debtors have been compelled to leave homo, and to travel him 
dreds of miles in search of those whom they had defrauded 
and the)- have been forced  to cancel the claims of their creditors. 
5. Men who were formerly addicted to profanity, gambling, in 
temprancc, tobacco chewing, and other vicious or injurious 
practices, have been arrested and reformed. G. Bar-rooms have 
been closed by the direction of Spirits, and the proprietors have 
been induced to abandon the traffic in intoxicating liquors. 
Unprincipled men and lewd women have been developed as 
mediums, or otherwise assured of the presence of Spirit«, and by 
this means have been taken from houses of prostitution and led 
forth into the walks of virtuous society. S. Persons while under 
spiritual influence have been mysteriously moved and guided 
into strange places, where they have found others ready to 
perish with hunger, cold, or from some other cause; and such 
persons have been saved from further suffering—perhaps from 
death—by the timely discovery of their situation. 9. Many ig
norant persons have been educated by spiritual interposition and 
influence, and have thus become acquainted with the facts and 
laws of material and spiritual existences. 10. Hundreds of so- 
called infidels have been converted to a belief in revealed religion. 
I I .  Those who once found room to work within a sort ofseveu- 
by-nino system of faith and philosophy, have at length been 
taught by Spirits that the world is all outside of them, and that 
heaven and earth contain many things not dreamed of in their 
old faiths and philosophies. 12. Thousands who, some time 
since, were sorrowful and without hope in the wovld, now rejoice 
with joy unspeakable in the assurance of a happy immortality. 
Every part of the preceding statement is strictly true, and can be 
triumphantly vindicated by a reference to particular examples. 
Are they demanded ? Whether Spiritualism lias any “ adap
tations to the necessities of humanity, in any form, physical, 
intellectual or moral,” is now left to the reader’s decision.

AT. There is nothing in the sixth proposition so conspicuous 
as the overweening confidence of the author. He boldly asserts 
that the m anifesta tions ore to ta lly  w an ting  in  a n y  positive  
cla im s to a relation w ith  departed S p ir i ts . Among those who 
have examined Ihe facts, and weighed tho reasons, which illus
trate the principles and support tho claims of Spiritualism, at 
least nine out of every ten persons have arrived at a very different 
conclusion. Not less significant is tho fact, that among those 
who openly acknowledge the claims of tho phenomena to a spi
ritual origin, are many men who have as much learning and 
sagacity as Professor Mahan, and who liavo been far more tho
rough in their investigations. Mon of extensive acquirements, 
who think profoundly on all other subjects, who classify facts 
with scientific precision and order, who scrutinize and estimate 
tho value of human testimony with uncommon care and severity, 
have at last been overwhelmed with conviction, and forced, 
against their temporal interests and tho prejudices of education, to 
refer these mysterious phenomena to a foreign, intelligent and 
spiritual agency. We have only to add in this connection, that 
a more intimate pcreonal acquaintance with the occult powers of 
the Spiritual World and the inner life, will probably, at some futuro 
time, lead our author to the same conclusion.

T o W estern  and  S outhern  Headers.
The Editor of this paper has been repeatedly and earnestly 

solicited to visit several places at the West and South, for the 
purpose of giving public lectures. In two or three eases the 
sum of twenty-live—in one instance fifty—dollars have been 
offered for a single lecture. The compensation for lime and 
services is liberal. But theso places are at a great distance from 
New York, and they are remote from each other. The neces
sary traveling expenses in going to either of tho places referred 
to, and in returning, might exceed fifty dollars. As we are 
situated wo can not consistently comply-with these requests, 
unless we have several other appointments on the route for which 
arrangements will doubtless be made. I f  we leave our pest for 
this purpose another must occupy it during our absence, and a t  
our cost. W hat we now propose to do is to go W est by the 
way of Buffalo, Cleveland, and Detroit, as early as the first of 
November. We should like to visit Cincinnati and St. Louis, 
and return by a southern route. Tho friends in the different 
cities and towns on or near the line of our proposed travels, who 
may desire to see and hear us, in  transitu , will have the kind
ness to address S. B. B rittan at this office, before the 20tli inst.

.Lectures at  Stuyvcsant Institu te .
R ev. T. L. H arris is now occupying the desk at the Institute 

for several successive Sabbaths. He never fails to attract as 
many people as can be seated inside the walls, and lie holds 
them motionless by the spell of his fervent and masterly elo
quence. The lecture delivered on Sunday morning last, for pro
fundity and originality of thought, elegance and force of expres
sion, and brilliant and suggestive imagery, has rarely been 
qualed by the most gifted apostles of a living inspiration. We 

shall probably publish a report of the lecture.

“ A LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE."
W e present in this connection the first of a series of selections 

from “ A  L yric of the G olden A ge,” which is now in the 
hands of the printer, and will be speedily issued from the T ele
graph press. This poem is unique, and has no precedent in tho 
annals of literature. Tho medium, Rev. Thomas L. Harris, lias 
had some hesitation in giving it to the public, and now only con
sents to its publication from a sense of duty, believing that he 
has no right to withhold from the world so important a result of 
the operations of spiritual intelligences.

Tho title of the poem in a measure indicates its design and 
use. Tho First Part, from which our extract is taken, is a Rove- 
lation of tho condition of Europe previous to the advent of Liber
ty in the American Revolution. The dramatic element enters 
largely into this portion of tho work. The startling images of 
Belshazzar’s feast, and of tlio Apocalypse, are paralleled, yet not 
repeated, in the rapidly unfolding visions presented to the mind 
in this extraordinary production. Well known historical charac
ters aro introduced as representatives of corresponding classes; 
the Angels who preside over tho destiny of nations—wise and just 
exemplars of humanity in ages past—are revealed, mingling, 
though unseen, with tho prominent human actors. Tho most 
opposite extremes of virtue and vice, loathsome hypocrisy, and 
Heaven-inspired devotion ; of lust that seeks its own debasing in
dulgence at every cost, and love that labors with divino devoted
ness for the uplifting of tho lowest and the vilest—all these have 
their appropriate place, and are imaged forth in spiritual aud 
human portraitures.

Among the human characters, who display themselves in this 
portion of the work, aro Rousseau, tho type of human nature in 
its transition struggles and revolt against despotism ; Louis NY, 
tho type of material despotism; Madame Du Barry, his mistress, 
typo of womanhood in its perversion; Bishops, Cardinals, and 
Priests, types of spiritual despotism; tho Virgin Mary, tho type 
of harmonic celestial womanhood ; Cromwell and Sidney, types 
of the hero clement struggling in the social sphere; and St. 
Peter, typo of the liberated moral nature struggling with ecclesi
astical misrule. This remarkable utterance of the Spiritual 
Muse challenges the most rigid criticism. I t boldly grapples 
with tlio momentous issues of the time, and gives impassioned 
utterance to thoughts and feelings that struggle for expression 
everywhere throughout the civilized world. It combines tho ele
ments of power and beauty; and while describing in graphic 
language the ruin of the old despotisms of Church and State, it 
prefigures and prophesies the Golden Age of letters, arts, benev
olence, and universal freedom. Wo subjoin an extract:

ROUSSEAU’S DREAM.
The Dreamer woke in fancy, all unseen,

Yet viewing all things, where a royal feast 
Lay spread. Three carth-ivorms of ignoble mien,

A king, a harlot and a milred priest,
Wasted the midnight. On the monarch's knee,
Yet leering on the priestly debauchee,
Tho womau sat. But in the self-same room,
As Angels stand in some spice-lighted tomb,
Three deathless beings, pure as these were vile,
In solemn splendor gazed and shone the while.

“ God of the Bible and Crossj 
I  lift my prayer to thee 
For all Humanity.

0  where the wild waves toss 
On Plymouth's rock-hound shore,
Reveal thyself once more. _

By altar and by pix,
By lifted crucifix,

Stand cruel priests—their hands arc dipt in gore; 
T\ ith wanton eyes of greed 
On all earth’s wealth they feed,

And hound poor starvelings from the lordly door; 
Come, Lord, in might once more.” '

But far more beautiful, in love serene—
Type of Celestial Womanhood, a Queen 
Of Charity and Faith—the Virgin shone,
Lifting her pure eyes to the Father’s throne,
Then gazing on the wanton inly dead, ■
With tendercst love the sainted Virgin said :

“ Emblem of desecrated womanhood!
Soiled floweret, broken from heaven's deathless vine! 
Type once of good, insphered in form of good.

Thy Spirit’s grief is mine.
I  mourn for thee from out my high estate,
Sweet wreck of Eve, gone from lost Eden's g a te ;
I  yearn for thee as for a daughter slain,
The enp of agony is thine te drain ;
True woman’s nature, foully stung and torn—
0  grief, 0  agony, I  mourn, I mourn.
Thy desolations sadden me with loss,
As when of old I  knelt beneath the cross;
The wolf and serpent reign in church and state ;
From cither utter ruin doth await,
0  daughter! for thy sisters as for thee.
Jesus, I  plead for woman’s chastity;
Save, save my daughters! since help doth not rise 
From priest or king, send Angels from the skies.”

The palace was Versailles, the aged king ’
The Fifteenth Louis. _ “ Sing,” be cried, “ 0  sing 
Good Priest, good wassailer.” Tho priest complied. 
But as he sang the Spirit glorified,
Peter the stern apostle of the right,
The champion of the cross, who through the night
Of ancient ages fearlessly uptrod
The great world-calvary to his rest with God,
Stood there and gazed with calm rebuking mien,"
On the wine-bloated reveler, unseen.

But ere the priest poured forth his impious soul 
The King drank deeply from tho maddening bow),’ 
And with age-palsied lips first sought a kiss, ,
Then madly chanted in a strain like this.

“ Fill, fill the cup with ruby wine,
O mirth and laughter are divine.
When Beauty’s lips caress the glass 
No King can let tho goblet pass.

Come drink, 0  drink, my mistress sweet,
’Twill make thy red heart warmly beat.
A health to thee, a health to tliee ,;
Great Legate from St. Peter’s See.

Haste, haste, the flowing cup to drain,'
Could old St. Peter rise again,
Methinks, my worthy Priest, he’d say 
The world has changed since Peter’s day.”

The maudlin Bishop drained the bowl and sung 
A baccanatian lay with stuttering tongue.

“ Ora pro nobis 
Pax bis cum vobis.’

Latin is good for the banquet and howl, ]
Here’s a health, here’s a health, to the king of the soul, 
Most Christian Defender of Peter’s wide Sec,
The bodies of Frenchmen are given to thee ;
But nobler than crown is the mitre and cowl 
And the mightiest of monarchs is lord of thc soul.”

Mean while imperial Charlemagne stood near,
And, gazing, as a father on the bier;
Of a dishonored son, whom his own crime 
Hath brought to felon’s death before his time,’,
Fixed on the King his stern rebuking eyes;!
But mad the revel grew, though in the skies,
The stars grew pale with promise of the light,
And fever-flushed the woman crowned the night 
With this wild glee ; and as she sang drew near 
The Virgin Mary from the mother-sphere 
Of heaven, where pure th’unblighted children dwell, 

Gazing, like heaven, unknown, on that delirious hell.

A ha, a h a ! both ^Beauty’s slaves,
* 0  King and Priest are y e ;

The good old saints rest in their ‘graves,’
The Bishop rests with me.

’Tis true the world is cliangcd^si nee when 
St. Peter lived on fish, “

For prelates drink with sinful men 
And feast from every dish.

Most Christian King fill up the howl,
A toast 1 drink with thee,

Come, pledge our Father with the cowl 
Who loves both you and me. ,

With fearful indignation Charlemagne 
Gazed on the felon king, and when the strain,
Sung by the woman lingering died away, 
no  spake theso words, the dreamer heard him say,

“ Reptile, a curse is on thee; thou shalt rot 
In chaos; hath thy treacherous heart no spot 
Of soundness? Art thou all one bloated mass 
Of infamy ? Yes, drain that sparkling glass,
Blood fills it from my children. France is mine.
I ’ll arm my sons against thy cursed line.
I ’ll breathe upon an infant in the womb,
That infant’s name shall he Napoleon ; j

And he shall wear this crown. Blood, blood shall flow,
And France, arising from her midnight wo, {
Strangle (he parricidal brood who feed
With priests, and starve the people in their need.”

Then mild, but in his mildness terrible,
Peter, the pure apostle, hold on high 
A silver cross, and, radiant as the sky,
When morning splendors night’s dark death dispel,
The Word wide-opened, and his voice in prayer,
Rose to the Highest through the startled air.

NEW YORK CONFERENCE.
r e p o u t e d  r n o x o g r a p h i c a l l y  b y  t . j . e l l i n w o o d .

SESSION- OF SEPTEMBER 26.
Dr. H allock  opened the meeting by expressing some thoughts which 

were suggested to his mind “by tho discourse of Rev. T. L. Harris, on 
the Sunday evening previous. The subject which particularly inter
ested him oji that occasion, was the philosophy of the power of Cbristi-’ 
auity and of Christ, as a motor in the world. The*idea suggested was, 
that in considering this subject, the question should not be what Christ 
said, hut what Christ was. That discourse also brought to his mind 
another to which he had listened, from the following tex t:—“ No man 
knoweth who the son is, but the Fa ther;” on which occasion the speak
er labored earnestly to explain the incomprehensibility of Christ, as 
shown from his statement in the text, assuring bis congregation that 
if they would reflect upon this and other similar passages of Scripture 
in that light, they would cease to be troubled concerning them, and 
would not undertake to understand them, but would accept them as a 
mystery, to be believed in, but not understood.

The Doctor proceeded to say that it seemed to him to be an axiom, that 
truth, from its very nature, can never be fully comprehended, because 
it is eternal, universal, and inexhaustible. The saying that no man 
can know the Son but the Father, is equivalent to a like pronouncement, 
by any man, in regard to human science. No man can know the length 
and breadth of elementary principles. The colcuiporarics of Jesns 
knew something of him ; but as he was an eternal, universal, inexhaust
ible truth, which presented itself in a human form at that time, that 
truth must necessarily have been less easily comprehended by them 
than it is by those who sec the same truth now, when it has unfolded 
leaves and fruit. Therefore it is not rain-boasting in ourselves, nor a 
reproach upon the men of the past, to say that, without doubt, Jesus is 
vastly better comprehended to-day than lie was by those who lived in 
his time. ’

The woman of Samaria, after her interview with Jesus at the well, 
hastened to make known to her friends that she had seen a man who 
told her everything she had ever done, which led her to suppose he 
must bo the Christ. At the present day, wo would not be at all sur
prised if a person should tell us all wc ever did ; for we know perfectly 
well that the capacity to do it is germinal within every human soul, and 
that there are persons who arc entirely competent to do this thing, and 
to know what is in man, without rising above the common plane of 
humanity. Wc often have the fact that Christ knew what was in man, 
quoted to prove his divinity ; yet we are acquainted with men and 
women who not only know what is in man, but can state his very 
thoughts before they are expressed in words. Still wo do not look 
upon them as gods because they possess this power.

Christ says, “ My kingdom is not of this world,” and yet we arc told 
that the kingdoms of this world are eventually to become his kingdom— 
that is to say, the kingdom over which he is to rule, is to be the eternal 
kingdom within man. The Christ represents a great faculty, to a great 
extent undeveloped and unknown—a great governing principle in the 
human soul. I t  is always admitted that the Jewish polity was both 
prophetic and symbolic. If  so, will any man say that the government 
of the United States is not also of this prophetic, symbolic type? 
All governments, from the Jewish down to that of the United States, . 
have been founded upon tbc same principle, with slight modifi
cations. . The culmination of the great principle involved in Ameri
canism, is seen in the enthronement of the individual soul, making it 
supreme judge, and inscribing on its brow, “ Whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to you, do ye even so to them”—not what you see 
them do to themselves. Our government is a complete’ enigma to 
foreigners. All foreign writers have misunderstood it, and it is, in 
fact, a mystery to ourselves. I t  is a species of wheels within wheels. 
Thirty-two independent sovereignties are all bound together by having 
a common interest in a ten-mile square, called a “ Scat of Govern
ment.” Notwithstanding these powers arc ill understood, there is a 
common agreement between these independent sovereignties, that this 
center, or ten-mile square, is the point where all matters of foreign 
interest center. Suppose this idea were actualized, and this ten-mile 
square were operated by men of entire unselfishness, with the common 
good at heart—and suppose all these slates were in perfect harmony, 
what a beautiful center it would be for the consideration of the great 
qneslions of public interest which the world have not yet settled l 
The moment any fact is received at the seat of government, it goes or. 
telegraphic wires to the remotest provinces, and they sympathize, aud 
send hack their counsels. Everything could thus go on harmo
niously, beautifully, and progressively. The United Slates, then, 
in idea, are a noble typo of this internal kingdom. New Hampshire 
or Mississippi could not treat with foreign powers. They must 
treat with an authority which derives its power from the whole. The 
first idea of such a government as this did not originate with the framers 
of our Constitution. I t  was first unfolded by Jesus of Nazareth. The 
hand, as a niember of our being, has its use; its mission however is 
not to think, but to carry out our thought. The same is true of all 
the members of our physical nature. There is hut one part of our being 
that can hold communion with foreign powers—that is tho “ ten-mile 
square” within the human constitution, from which runs a telegraphic 
wire that communicates with all its remoter provinces, until every 
portion responds harmoniously. It is not all over the brain, but in this 
ten-mile square, that the power resides which impinges upon foreign 
powers. In that great center of these independent powers and capa
bilities and potencies, is enthroned a Governor, and that is Christ; and 
he sits there representing that great faculty in our nature, as the legiti
mate spot in which and through which all foreign influence comes, 
and where all that is calculated to benefit the individual is first’ 
received.

The speaker closed his remarks by saying that all must agree with 
him in one point—that the truth has not been exhausted.

Mr. B y rn e  believed Confucius had said as good things as Christ, and 
that both were but common men. He did not think the Bible dcserv- 
ing of the confidence many repose in it, from the fact that it was trans
lated to conform to the- favorite hobbies of fallible men. He also 
argued, that the fact that the invisible power from which spiritual com
munications arc received tells lies, is a favorable feature in the manifes
tations ; for if it made no mistake, it would have too much the sem
blance of ‘machinery; and he thought that for this reason, he should 
never have become a believer in Spiritualism, if there were no contra
dictory communications received.

The speaker said that if the inhabitants of the Spirit-world were 
desirous that we should believe the doctrines tangbt by Confucius, they 
would be likely to send Confucius to instruct us in them, and if the 
doctrines of any other dweller in that sphere, that person would be sent 
to expound them to us. He regretted to see a disposition on the part 
of some Spiritualists, to bend and misconstrue spiritual manifestations 
in order to make them coincide with the teachings of the Bible.

Dr. Gray said it was a historical fact that Jesus of Nazareth was the *
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first human being from whoso sphere mediums were created by contact 
with that sphere. I t  is well known by persons familiar with the four 
Gospels, that whosoever came within his sphere, and felt the divine 
love which pervaded it, became mediums, and were converted into a 
most glorious typo of human beings. I t  seemed to the speaker that the 
movement which has modified the whole course of the human race [the 
religion of Christ] was inaugurated by Jesus, by means of his faculty 
of creating mediums. His didactic teachings were such that they con
verted whomsoever they touched, providing they were not dead to the 
immortal influences within. The fact that there were mediums in 
Christ’s time, is one worthy of consideration. The Gospel clearly 
shows that the folowcrs of Christ also possessed the faculty of making 
mediums, so that instead of twelve there came to bo a vast number. 
I t  must bo evident to the philosopher, that Jesus owed his efficacy to 
his system of creating mediumship.

One of the greatest hindrances to Spiritualism, said Dr. Gray, is the 
superstitious dread people have, lest they may be practicing a “ black 
art,” which is opposed to the will of God, and contrary to their own 
best peace. He believed in such a thing as illicit intercourse with 
Spirits, and he also believed in a lawful and rational intercourse with 
the invisible world ; between which, it seemed to him, it required no 
great wisdom to discriminate. In the time of Christ there was known 
what is now called normal and abnormal conditions of mind. A recent 
writer has taken the ground that the trance state is nbnormal; out if 
that be true, alt that has come from the interior world in ages past has 
been nbnormal; for the Jewish prophets, according to their own state
ments, were in that state, as were the ancient writers or mediums of all 
other countries wherever there was spiritual intercourse. According 
to the view of the writer referred to, the Jewish religion is the result 
of unlawful intercourse. The speaker thought differently. He believed 
the lawfulness or unlawfulness'of spiritual intercourse should be deter, 
mined by the purpose of the heart. If  such intercourse is sought for 
the purpose of attaining an inhuman end, it should be condemned as 
abnormal, unlawful, and irrational; but if for a humane and ho lym r- 
pose, it should be encouraged as normal, lawful, and rational. we see 
by referring to the records of the past, that tlie purposes of the medi
ums in the days of Christ, were good ; for-wlmt better purposes could 
they have had than the design to bring the kingdom of God down 
into the hearts of men ? History has demonstrated how this principle 
of medium-making was extinguished, how it ran into the Roman insti
tution. and how that broke out in Protestantism.

The speaker said that the idea that what is not authorized and con
secrated by the priesthood is unlawful, was one with which he was at 
issue. He did not believe in licenced mediums. Jesus had no licence 
to preach, from the Church, neither was lie the son of a priest—he re
ceived no consecration from anybody. The mediums of olden time 
were not of the sacerdotal order ; but honest laboring men, practicing 
simple habits of life ; a fact which seems now to be lost sight of by the 
church.

Dr. Nhwbcrt related a circumstance which had just occurred in his 
own experience. He engaged a lady, who was a phonographic report
er, to take notes of a lecture he wished to dictate. When she arrived 
at the place appointed, she was much fatigued, and did not wish to 
commence writing immediately. His own mind, however, was ready 
for action, and he commenced talking to her on the subject of his lec
ture, when he perceived that she was familiar with it, and did not need 
to bo told what it was. She being fatigued, received it by impression 
from his mind.

The idea advanced in relation to the Father seeing the Son, reminded 
the speaker of the following sentence spoken by Andrew Jackson: 
“  The ignorant can not sec the wise, though the wise can sec the igno
rant.” He had himself arrivedj a t' a condition in which he was 
enabled to see the Divine Being, not as a narrowed-down and indi
vidual personation, but as the aggregate of all truth, filling the eternal 
universe. He did not agree with the former speaker in believing that 
we can comprehend Christ ns well ns the Apostles; for he was not a 
believer in eternal progression. The speaker proceeded to give his 
ideas concerning what he called a circuit of events, in going through 
which the world passes from a state of anarchy to a state of perfecti
bility, brought about by the perfective laws of God, and from that 
state to one of war and bloodshed, aud so on from one moral condition 
to another.

Dr. Grev here called the speaker to order for having wandered from 
the subject to whieh the regulations of the Conference would confine all 
speakers. Dr. Newbury seemed unwilling to give way when called to 
tors of this paper, neither of whom made any reference to himself, 
order, but indulged in some personal remarks, which were deemed of
fensive by the Conference. Whilst he was speaking, a large number ol 
persons left the*house, and more who remained manifested their disap
probation. The Conference adjourned in an orderly manner.

LE T T E R  FROM BR. GAGE.
T he S ta r  in the JFcsf, of Sept. 22, published in Cincinnati, 

contains a letter from I lev. G. AY. Gage, a Universalist preacher 
until recently of Louisville, Ky. We copy the following extract 
from this letter, which shows the condition of Spiritualism in 
Louisville and vicinity:

A word about Spiritualism. This region is somewhat notorious for 
the developments in this new ism. The people have full faith in the 
modern manifestations ; and he who rejects spiritualism in this region 
is regarded ns an infidel.

I have spoken to the people several times, and attended their circles 
as often. They have writing, speaking, healing, prescribing and other 
kinds of mediums. The night circles are for physical demonstrations, 
and are somewhat remarkable. The violin and tambourine are carried 
about the room with great rapidity, and played ; a bell is also carried 
about and rung in fine time with other instruments. At these meetings 
I have also felt the spirit-hand. What is most remarkable here is, the 
medium, a miss of about fourteen years of age, is taken up in her chair 
and carried rapidly around the room as high as the heads of the au
dience, and without the aid of human touch or contact.

Prescriptions have been written out by spirits, which have cured the 
sick and afflicted by scores. The blind have been made to sec, the 
young and old have been aided by this invisible and to many non-ex
istent agency. And still the good work goes on. That the people are 
in earnest you will grant, when I tell you that an audience has more 
than once listened with almost breathless silence for two hours and a half, 
to discourses on the subject of modern Spiritualism. Nor will you call 
them fanatics, when I tell you that they are old and well taught Uni- 
versalists, and have a preacher engaged by the year, once a month.

The believers here embrace some of the best men and women in the 
country. The meetings arc often held at.the house of the wealthiest 
man in the country, and I dare say one of the best. The cry of “ want 
of respectability ” can not.avail against Spiritualists in this region.

And further, the “ pestilent heresy!” is spreading rapidly in every 
direction. Orthodoxy is growing rapidly into disrepute, and is hardly 
respectable here. And what is the moral effect of this “ new wine” 
upon those who partake of it ? you may ask. I answer that it is good ; 
for a more temperate, honest, peaceable and friendly people I have 
never found.

From spirit advice, some have forever abjured tobacco and the cup.
If you repeat the question heretofore asked by you, “Wherein is 

Spiritualism superior to Univcrsalism,”  I  will at present only answer, 
that whereas we have believed in immortality and the spirit-world, now
we know  it. * o.

--------------■«» -«-<»- ----------■—
G reat H armonia, Yoi.. IV.— Concerning physiological vices 

and virtues, and the seven phases of marriage. B y A ndrew 
J ackson D avis. This book has just been received, and we are 
prepared to supply all orders. Price $1 ; postage 19 cents.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
A gentleman, a graduate of a New-England College, accustomed for 

many years to teach the Classics, higher Mathematics, the common 
English branches, also French and German, wishes a situation as in
structor. Having had much experience as a conductor of several select 
schools, as a college tutor, and principal, both North and South, ho of
fers his services with some degree of confidence. Being also a Spirit
ualist, conversant with every phase of the manifestations, ho would 
be happy to unite with the friends in any place where he may be located, 
injudiciously promoting the best interests of the cause. He is per
mitted to refer to S. B. Brittan, and Rev. T. L. Harris.

Please address “ Instructor,” care Messrs Partridge and Brittan, 
312 Broadway Ncw-York.
S p ir i t  M «'(llitii)shl|> .

Miss Semiring, the well-known test medium, assisted by a lady pos
sessing great healing and developing power, can be consulted at any 
hour during the day. Hours, 10 a. m. to 10 r. M. Rooms, 4-13 Broad
way, third floor. Admission to the test-circle, 50 cents; healing and 
developing, $ 1.
S o u tlio U l, L . I .

Dr . R. T. IIallock, of this city, will lecture to the Spiritualists, at 
Southold, L. I., next Sunday.

P A R T R I D G E  A N D

I ’a t t s  m iir ‘g lc in a v ls s .

A Good Test.—Mrs. Wise, a medium, whose rooms arc at 653 Broad
way, this city, was one day in want of money, and her tingle, Mr. D. 
Griffin, let her have a small amount, leaving her to infer from the drift 
of his conversation, that he had not at that time anymore to spare. 
.Mr. G. then departed, and before he called again, which was two days 
after, the medium invoked the spirit of his (Mr. G.’s) mother, and ques
tioned her, for the sake of the test, as to whether her son had any 
more money in his pocket at that time. The Spirit’s answers, given 
through the raps, indicated that ho had ; that the amount was twenty 
dollars; that that was iu one piece, aud that that piece was gold. 
When Mr. G. came again, the medium told him of this revelation, when 
he acknowledged that it was correct in every particular. He had just 
twenty dollars more in his pocket, and that amount was in one gold 
piece. On hearing this, Mr. G. said to his Spiritmother, “ Since you 
are so good at guessing, see if yon can tell me how much change I have 
now in my pocket ”—he not knowing himself, the amount. The Spirit 
indicated by raps that he had just seventy-six cents. He took out his 
change and counted it, and accordingly found it to amount to precisely 
seveuty-six cents. Here certainly was- an indication of an invisible in
telligence that could discern facts beyond the cognizance of the mind 
in the body.

Another Case ok Money Counting.—On a subsequent occasion, 
Air. Griffin, after invoking the Spirit of bis mother, requested her to 
tell how much money he had in his pocket, and the Spirit answered, 
twenty-two dollars. This being correct, Air. G. asked bow many bills 
that was in, aiid was answered, three. (He had two ten-dollar bills, 
and one two-dollar bill.) Question. How did you know that I had 
that amount, in that number of bills? A».*. I was with you yesterday 
when that man paid you, aud saw what you received.

Somnambulism Extraordinary.—A gentleman well known in this 
city ns of undoubted honesty and veracity, but whose name we are not 
at liberty to mention, lias been in tlio habit, during the past year or 
eighteen months, of frequently going into an unconscious somnambulic 
state during bis nightly slumbers, and writing oil various philosophical 
and scientific subjects, and in a style, and with a mastery of his theme, 
altogether superior to that which characterizes his ordinary lucubra
tions. The documents thus mysteriously and unconsciously written, 
appear in his room after waking, or are brought to him, and placed in 
his hands or his pockets, in unaccountable ways. They are in his or
dinary handwriting, and uniformly purport to be written by his soul 
during a temporary disconnection from the body, and while the latter, 
as alleged in the documents, is lying and snoring in a state of profound 
slumber. Tlie most ingenious theories respecting the soul and its con
nection with outer and material existences, and respecting the general 
matters of science and philosophy, are given in these writings.

Death Correctly Announced iiy a  Spirit.—Mrs. Wise, of 653 
Broadway, was one day visited by a gentleman from Newport, R. I., 
who manifested deep skepticism as to the reality of Spirit-communica
tion, and a determination to unravel the mystery, if possible. He sat 
down and asked a long series of questions on matters unknown to the 
medium, seeming to become more interested as be proceeded. At 
length the name of a person was announced, with the statement that he 
lmd died in Newport three hours previously. The gentleman then, 
noting the time, remarked that he hoped that announcement was cor
rect, much as he would lament the death of the person named ; as if it 
was false, it was the only false statement made during the interview, 
by the purported Spirits. The next day he called and said lie had re
ceived a telegraphic dispatch stating that his Newport acquaintance had 
died at precisely the hour mentioned by the Spirits,

Sitritual Surveyors.—It is known that our Bro. T. L. Harris, in 
company with his friend Mr. Brownell, has been spending a portion of 
the past season in the vicinity of Schroon Lake, Warren Co., N. Y., being 
engaged, while there, in dictating the closing portions of his forthcom
ing book of poetry entitled, “ Lyric ok the Goi.dex Age.” A board
ing-house, during their sojurn there, was pointed out to them in the 
following interesting manner :—On arriving in the place, they stopped 
at a tavern, intending to make that their residence for the time being. 
Toward evening however, Air. II. was impressed to ascend a neighbor
ing bill, where Air. Brownell soon followed him. Seating himself, Air. 
II. soon became entranced, niul the Spirit-authors of his poem began to 
give directions as to future proceedings. They advised that Alessrs. II. 
and T’>. should not board at the tavern as they had intended to.do, but, 
making ono of Mr. II.’s urms. rigid, pointed in the dii-ct-liun of two trees 
which were exactly in range of each other. Tlioy were told by (In- 
Spirits to mark the range of those trees, and on the next morning pro
ceed in that direction until they came just beyond an eminence, where 
they would find co-house and a quiet family, and everything that would 
make their residence comfortable. Mr. Brownell, the next morning, ac
cordingly followed the line of the two trees, which lie found exactly 
passed through a house just beyond the bill, and which they bad not 
known before. Air. Brownell, however, was dissatisfied with the locality; 
but the Spirits insisted that they should go there and apply for board, 
as the only suitable place. They did so, found good rooms, a quiet, 
harmonious family, and all tilings to their convenience ; whilst the 
character of the tavern, as subsequently ascertained, was totally unad
apted to the purposes of their quiet retreat. This fact will perhaps be 
thought to throw some light on the question whether Spirits take cog
nizance of physical localities.

AIextal Telegraphing.—Some two months since the writer con
ditionally promised Miss. J., a remarkably clear impressionist, clair
voyant, and medium, who was then a sojourner under his roof, that he 
would acccmpany her to a spiritual Conference at the Stuyvcsant 
Institute. The approach of evening, however, found the writer at 
the office of the Spiritual Telegraph, absorbed in unexpected 
duties which he was obliged to perform before he left for home. 
Seeing that these duties would detain me until beyond the time fixed 
for the meeting, and not willing to be thought indifferent as to the per
formance of my promise, it occurred to me that I would endeavor to 
to place myself e n  r a p p o r t  with Atiss J., and tell her mentally the reason 
why I could not get home in time to accompany her to the Conference. 
I accordingly threw myself in an arm-chair, abstracted my mind, 
brought her before me in thought, and mentally said, “ Aliss J., I am 
unavoidably detained at the office reading proof-sheets of a book, and 
can not go with you to the Conference to-night.”

About nine o’clock I returned home and commenced apologizing to 
Afiss J. for not fulfilling my promise, and was about to tell her the 
reason, when she stopped me and said, “ you need not tell me about i t ; 
I know the reason ; you were detained at the office reading the proof of 
a hook.” She had told my wife the same thing in the early part of the 
evening, when I was still expected home, ami, as nearly as I  could as
certain, about the moment I sent her the telegraphic impression. It 
was very unusual for me to be detained with duties at the office on that 
evening of the week, and no one in my family knew that I was then 
superintending the publication of a book. Aliss J., declared that when 
she received the impression she even saw me sitting in my arm-chair 
in the office. _____

Thought Reading.—On Sunday morning last, as the writer was sil
ting in the Stuyvcsant Institute listening to the eloquent discourse of 
Bro. T. L. Harris on the mediatorial character of Christianity, we 
seemed distinctly to hear or rather feel, as if spoken within the brain, a 
lady say, at the close of a noble sentence uttered by Mr. Harris, “ That 
suits .Mr. Fish bough.” Wo thought the lady had whispered these words 
to a gentleman who sat next to her, though, she being on the opposite 
side of the hall, it would have been impossible for us to have heard the 
whisper with the external ear. The words, however, being so clearly 
and distinctly impressed, we took out our pencil and wrote them, aud 
after the services, went and showed them to the lady (Airs. W.) and 
asked her if she had whispered them to Air. I. during the meeting. 
She said she had not whispered them to any one, but that those words 
were distinctly on her mind for some time, and that she had said them 
in spirit. There was no circumstance that could possibly have caused 
us to imagine that these words were, at that time, on the mind of Mrs. 
W. or any one else; and we mention the fact ns (to us) a most convinc
ing case of personal experience in thought-reading.

Facts in Psychometry.—-A learned professional gentleman who is 
in our sanctum at the present writing, relates to us that a lady visiting 
at his house, was this day requested to psychometrize three letters, 
from ns many ditt'erent individuals, which were placed iu her hand. 
The lady knew nothing of psychometry, being ignorant evou of the 
meaning of the term. She placed the letters separately ou the fore
head, and uttered her impressions, ns directed. The sexes of the 
writers were correctly given, and her impressions of their'different 
characters were accurate in every particular. The writers were dis
tinguished by marked peculiarities, and widely differed from cacti other 
in their mental constitutions; and the success of this three fold test 
was such as to preclude the idea of fortuuate guessing.

(Drigtnnl Comnunritations.
PHRENOLOGY.

BY A . W. KEN N 0 .
I f there be one science or subject deserving more minute ex

amination and careful study than another, that subject is P hreno
logy. liven if we never have formed a cabinet of heads, or ex
tended our observation beyond the limited circle of our acquain
tance, we must have observed a very great difference in the dis
positions, talents, and principles of our friends. All will acknow
ledge the difierenco, though many will deny that the develop
ment of the brain, or the formation of the skull, has the slightest 
agency in the m atter; though at the same time, they will allow 
that the seat of intellect is the brain.

Phrenology h as‘not been built up by theories, with facts 
manufactured to match. The long and tedious process by 
which Gall arrived at his conclusions should at least win for it 
the consideration of all candid minds. Like all other exact 
sciences, every portion of it was discovered and brought to its 
present state of perfection, not bj’ induction , but positive demon
stra tion  , and classification of facts. ,

Gael first noticed an uniform connection between large full 
eyes, and a talent for committing to memory, and a fluency of 
language. From this ho was led to look for other signs of intel
lect, in other portions of the head; ar.d when lib ascertained that 
a man was pre-eminent for kindness and benevolence, ho took a 
cast of his head, and was always happy to find “ tha t there were 
a few  more le ft o f  the sem e sort.” Of these ho made a careful 
comparison, and found that, though they differed in other re
spects, there was one protuberance on the upper part of the 
frontal region, common to them all, which lie called “ yooelness 
o f  h e a r t but which is now called Benevolence. I t was the ac
tion of this organ, which prompted the beautiful reply of Henri 
Quatro, when urged to revenge himself on those who had joined 
the League: “ L a  satisfaction qu'on tire tie la venyence, ne dure  
qu'itn  m o m e n t; metis cclle qu'on tire ele la clemence esl elernelle.”

Were we a teacher, and notan hum ble scholar, and did not we 
believe that “ brevity is the soul o f  w it,” we would multiply facts 
from the works of G a ll , S purzhkim* C o m be , F o w l e r , and “ last 
not least iu our clear love,” Buchanan, to prove beyond cavil t)ie 
truth of this fascinating science; but it is unnecessary, as it is at 
last established aud received by the clearest and most practical 
minds in the world.

Do we not encounter every day what we may call em etic  m en, 
men of eduction and talent, who do the most preposterous things 
—sacrifice themselves and business with utter recklessness? Are 
they insane ? No—they err from ignorance of their own natures; 
they are mere creatures of impulse. A fancied slight, a hasty 
word, will drive them into the most foolish acts. No man, we 
care not what may be his position in society, be lictficli or poor, 
can ever enjoy a healthy body and mind, or meet with success in 
life, unless he studies his ow n nature, and  m arks ou t a correct 
line o f  conduct, a nd  stead ily  pursues it. Pope says :

“ Tlie proper study of mankind is man.”
That I believe, but I also believe, before we visit foreign coun

tries we ought to know well our own. A man ignorant of 
phrenology is like

“ A barque distressed and compassless,
And tossing mile3 at sea.”

He cannot be depended upon—oven bis virtues and chance 
virtues—he’ll forfeit his word through utter recklessness, even 
commit crimes under the impulse of the moment. But it may 
be contended that all men have not equal firmness to resist 
temptation ; this is granted, yet often the want of exercising an 
organ is more appUrenl than tlie deficiency of the organ itself; 
and if every man has not talent and genius enough to crowd on 
studding sails, and go before the wind, a man can at least sec 
his rudder is not unshipped ; and if he is condemed to a sn\a ll 
boat, let him have a good sk u ll in it—but don’t let a melancholy  
m an sail in the jo l ly  boat.

In a country like oms, whore the highest offices and the 
greatest honors are in the reach of any man of real talent, what 
may a man not look forward to, with a large well-balanced head 
a reckless spendthrift—a drunkard or debauchee, or an upright, 
and mental activity ? Let the young man ask himself—will he be 
temperate, intelligent man? Y o u r  p a th  is o f  y o u r  ow n choosiny. 
Have your head carefully examined, study it well, subdue those 
propensities which lead to disgrace and ruin, and cultivate those 
that will make you “ God's noblest w ork,” and health and hap
piness will await you.

We have scribbled this paper, “ con amove,” after a visit to 
Fowler’s interesting establishment, No. 30S Broaeliouy. These 
gentlemen stand at the head of their profession as practical 
phrenologist!; their time, intellect and energies have for years 
been devoted to the diffusion of the most useful science ever 
bestowed on m an; they are every way worthy of the public 
confidence. There are oryanic reasons why every one should 
have their bum ps examined, classified and studied. “ K n o w  
th y s e l f '— then put your best foot forward, bring your best guns 
to bear, and victory awaits you, and fortune’s Sebastopol will bo 
taken.

---------- --
SPIRITUALISM IN CENTRAL NEW YORK.

AVe have been favored with a short course of lectures in these parts 
during this week. The popular name of A. J. Davis was announced 
among the arrivals on Saturday last, and on Sunday evening a crowded 
audience at the capacious Alechanic’s Hall listened not to Air Davis, 
but to a pleasaut proxy—Airs. Alary Davis.

Although an old man, palsied in every limb (which paralytic affec
tion of several years standing) by the way, the Spirits through our Pitts
burgh friends have materially removed), I took up my 'staff, having 
been relieved of my crutch, and sallied forth in time for the lecture.

I am penning a little notice this morning, with a few reflections (now 
that the course is ended) by your permission, Air. Editor, for the Tele
graph. Mr. Davis delivered the discourse on Tuesday evening, taking 
for his subject “ The New Dispensation.” I t was very well handled. 
He divided the Dispensations of God into five, and dwelt especially on 
this third and glorious one—Spiritualism. But the animus of the course 
was Mary, who read in many respects an admirable production on 
“ Woman and her Sphere iu Society,” on yesterday evening. Undoubt
edly Airs. Davis warmly colors her lectures from the store of her per
sonal experience (which I learn she has had), but her discourses were 
noble. Aiy prayer to God is, that the youth of both sexes may under
stand and practically appreciate the great facts and truths which she 
u tters!

The firm  of Spiritualism is evidently changing. The great truths and 
the broad results aud application of this central dispensation ni'e beginning 
to be sceu and felt. These lectures have impressed this fact most clearly 
ou my previous conviction. Air. Davis appears to apprehend it with an 
extremely well defined conception ; though I must be pardoned the re
mark, en jmsscint, that he is a little confused in his Bible and geological 
confection ; these auras are quite diverse. I was struck with the great 
fact of the uccd for, and the God sent-blcssings of, Spiritualism in the 
statement made by Air. D., that there are about a million and a half of 
Spiritualists in the United States. Though the churches shut their 
doors here as elsewhere against the gift, yet we may say,

No pent up Utica contracts our powers,”

for the Spirits have taken the wings of the morning, and the east and 
w est tlie north and south have felt and seen their presence. I was glad 
to hear these apostles, and especially this sister Aliriam, (whom may the 
angels make an instrument for good 1) and in particular, which I had 
failed to notice, her clear and bold denunciation of the “ Frce-Love 
Movement,” and her scorn and repudiation of the “ Lust of Variety.”

Utica, Sept. 26, 1855. Yours, fraternally, J. f .

For the first time I am induced to offer a few remarks on an article 
published some time since in your paper, at the request of Air. Wm. S. 
Audrews, on the Unity of the Human Race, confirming his views respect
ing the origin of languages, and giving “ important views upon the 
sujyect of which it treats.” I  differ very much in my views of the sub
ject with the author of that article.. I t  seems to me it is all assertion, 
and that there is nothing given which appeals to man’s reason, in sub
stantiating what he supposes must be truc. I do not see anything 
essentially different from what Aloses taught, nor anything new in it, 
whatever.

He asserts that “ Blacks and whites, Alongols and negroes, French 
and Esquimaux, English aud Malays, Germans and Hottentots, have 
incontestably the same origin, and belong to the same family,” and he 
seems to infer the truth of his assertion from the fact, “ that the gener
al physical traits arc the same.” Now in my opinion, on the same 
process of reasoning or inference, we might conclude that, every tree 
and shrub, and plant, is from one common seed, or kind of seed, as to 
suppose that because there are similarities or analogies in the different 
races, they should have a common origin. It is true, the organizations 
of the different races of men do not essentially differ, and the intellect
ual and moral faculties arc analogous—but does this prove anything? 
If it does, then because the oak and pine, and cedar, and hemlock, and 
maple, and all trees of the forest, are commingled and growing together, 
they come from one common seed. I  would ask, is it not as rational to 
believe that the whole vegetable kingdom, with all its variety and 
diversified conditions, has sprung from the creation of one single plant, 
and that not only the different races of men, but of all animals—in fact 
the whole animal kingdom—arc here from the creation of a single ani
mal germ, as to believe that man only should be, contrary to immutable 
laws, created and brought into existence by other means, than the 
gradual development aud unfoldings of nature. Why should man have 
been created in the way related by Aloses? And if so created, did not 
God become the first violator of his laws ? If he established laws by 
which the world was to become populated, and filled with life and men
tion, why create man in a different way ? Was the law imperfect ?

I, for one, am convinced that, were it not for the incomprehensible 
mystery, and the superstitious notions attached to the Bible account of 
the creation of man, the common sense of this age, would reject such 
theories as useless and absurd. And is it not reasonable to suppose, 
that if God created one man iu the way related, he could have created 
any number—and therefore might he not as well have created the first 
pair of every race under heaven?

The Bible, under all circumstances, is dragged into a discussion of 
this subject, and sin, sin, six, seems to be the great, unaccountable bug 
bear used to frighten oft' investigation ; as though man—puny man— 
dare not lay his sacriligious hand on what man has declared God should 
have said. Was Aloses a man ? and if so, why dare not I, as'a man, call 
in question his [account of the creation, not of man only, but of the 
world ? Away with supertition : let him bow his hoary head in shame 
for the wrongs he has done humanity ; aud while the blessed light of 
heaven is shedding its genial rays into our astounded souls, let him 
not intrude his unwelcome visage.

I will hear endeavor to point out a few of the inconsistencies, given 
as tlie uyrd and actions of God, and as I pass on, “ Let us reason to 
gether.”

“ In the beginning, God created the heaven and the earth.” And 
God said let there be Light, and tficrc was light; “ and God called the 
•light day, and the darkness he called night; ’’and the evening and the 
mornsngwere the I bird day. We are told in the 16 verse, however, 
and after the third day, that “ God made two great lights, the greater 
light to rule the day and the lesser one to rule the night, and that he 
made the stars also. Now, it would appear, from the relation that sun 
moon and stars hear to this globe, that they must have been created to 
give light, notwithstanding, according to the account, there were three 
days and nights without the sun moon and stars at all. I think, also, 
that if Aloses had known these stars of which be speaks to be world’s, he 
would have told us so. I therefore conclude he did not understand the 
heavens as well as do astronomers of our day ; and I verily believe, he 
could not have calculated an eclipse of the sun within an age, and that 
he knew as little of the immutable laws governing the heavens as 
Joshua did when he commanded the sun to stand still in order to enable 
him to slaughter his fellows. Let my friend look at Genesis 1st chap. 
2C.27 verses, also chap. 4 ; 14,15,16,17 verses. It will he .seen by 
this that Adam and Eve were created at the same’tim e; for “ male and 
female created he them ,-”_but chap. 2d 21 verse, implies that the female 
was formed out of a rib taken from Adam’s side. Why this discre
pancy ? Now Cain and Abel were the first sons of Adam and Eve, but 
Cain killed Abel, and then, after receiving the mark, whiclf must have 
soon been given after his condemnation,"“ he went to the land of Nod and 
bu'tlded a city.” If all this was just as related, where the necessity of 
marking Cain? And of whom was Cain afraid of being slain? He 
must have been afraid of his children yet unborn, and he could not 
even he sure of having any. We arc informed of his having a wife, but 
how he possessed her is not explained. And for whom he built a city, 
wo are at a loss to know; for if for his children, rather did not his 
children build it ? But no, this can not be, for he called the city after 
his child, Enoch, ncre are a bundle of inconsistencies, which no mortal 
can] explain. Again, in chap. 6 : 4, he tells us “ there were giants in 
the earth in those days.” Where did they come from ? He speaks of 
these men here as a different race, and for the first time. *

But if the account of the creation of man and the world is contradic
tory aiid absurd, the confusion of tongues, is equally so.

The reason assigned by Aloses ibr the destruction of all flesh on the 
face of the earth, is given in chap. 6 , 5, 6, 7. “ And it repented the 
Lord that he had made man on the earth, at it grieved him at his 
heart.” It repented him because man became so wicked, and ima
gined evil things continually. -A likely story indeed! The all-wise, 
omniscient God repented himself—felt sorry. He did not know that 
man would sin ! Oh, how inconsistent this thought, concerning the 
Infinite Jehovah !

We find, however, that after man had been destroyed, as a punish
ment for what God in his wisdom could not foresee, the remedy was 
not effectual; it did not alter his nature one particle ; for no sooner 
did the sons of Noah begin to prosper in the earth, than they took it 
into their heads to build a lower in the plains of Shinar, which should 
reach to the very Heavens.

What particular crime there was in that act is not stated ; hut un
doubtedly there was a great waste of time and materials. However, 
“ The Lord came down from heaven and confused their speech, and 
complains again of the evil imagining of his children. Sec chap.,11— 
“ So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the face of all 
the earth ; and they left oft' to build the city.” Please notice here, 
however, that there is nothing said about changing their physical struc
ture or their color; and here, again, the writer takes for granted what 
the facts in the case contradict; and not being sustained by revelation, 
he offers a two-fold reason for tlie diversity of races, viz., by an interposi
tion of Providence, and the gradual effects of climate, &c., &c., neither of 
which, however, look reasonable and consistent in their fullest sense.

Docs it look consistent that an omnicicnt God should repent himself 
for doing what lie alone could do ?—that an omnipresent God should 
come down out of heaven to walk in the garden and view the city built 
in the plains of Shinar?—that an almighty God should become jealous 
of the power of his children, aud confuse their speech, scatter them to 
every quarter of the globe, alter their perfect physical nature, and 
degrade them by color?—or that an all-merciful creator could destroy 
all flesh from off the earth; for such trivial reasons as these ? This may 
be inspiration, but it can not be from the eternal throne.

The majority of mankind believe all to have emanated from one 
common stock, but the least thought on tlds subject must set every 
thinking mind to rights, if they but contemplate tlie absurd position in 
which it places our Heavenly Father; for according to the showing of 
that very article, the author is first condemning the degeneracy of the 
human family by attributing it to sin and the destroying of the image 
of God, and .in the next breath, to an especial interposition of God 
himself; thus making the Creator the very cause of the condition which 
he condemns, and which is all finally to be adjusted by the Gospel of 
grace! (more philosophically, me thinks, the gospel o f improvement, and 
progression).

Without calling in question the sincerity of the author of Genesis, it 
is easy to see why an account of the history of the world was given. 
The very fact of his being acknowledged as the leader of a people, 
demanded something of this kind at his hands; and I  imagine he set 
himself to work to produce it, just as all philosophers and great men 
in every age of the world have handed down their impressions. There 
is nQthing strange in this, for it is just what scientific men are doing 
to-day.

The science of geology unlocks the caverns of the earth, and with 
hammer in hand, we are permitted to expMfc Us contents. When we 
have satisfied ourselves with the novelties there, we may turn up the 
hidden treasures it contains, and appropriate them to our use. ’But

this is not all ; we find an excellent instructor in this science, who is 
older than Aloses and his aceount of creation. Shall we receive his 
testimony, and compare it by the side of other witnesses? Astronomy 
opens to mental vision the beautiful realms of space, and teaches how 
worlds play together in harmony. Yes,, geology and astronomy are 
venerable teachers, whose truths we would do well to treasure up.

In conclusion, is it not more consistent to believe that every climate 
on earth in which the different races of men are found, is perfectly 
adapted to their wants ; and that they may have originated just where 
they arc found, as a general thing f  That a change of position, and con
ditions on earth, would not change their physical and moral nature to 
the extent we know them to'differ?—And that instead of man being 
originally created pure, and then suffered to wander away, or thrust 
out from the position on earth where he might have remained pure, 
white and free, each separate race has been born in turn from the ever 
pregnant womb of nature, and that all, like a family of children, are 
being drawn together by the social affinities of their nature, or in pro
portion to the attractive qualities of each separate race?—And that 
although the physical conditions may never be sô altered as to destroy 
variety, yet the moral conditions will be so elevated and changed as 
to place each race upon a higher plain than they now occupy ?

The fact is becoming clearer every day, that man never was 
more perfect than now, and that instead of straying from his Maker, 
he is progressing by the gradual developments of his nature towards 
him. I t  is true, in every age of "the world some one has been com
manded to go out to the heathen and preach the Gospel, and in almost 
every instance has death been the portion of him who dared to preach 
truth ; but notwithstanding ail this, truth has gradually advanced, 
and will advance, until every eye beholds, and every tongue praises 
the eternal God, and father of the universe. j . R. t e r r y .

BORN INTO THE SPIRIT-WORLD. i I
TRANSPLANTED— A FLOWER FROM EARTH TO HEAVEN.

Flora R., daughter of Dr. W. B. and Sarah M. Porter, Papermill 
Village, N. H., September 1, aged four years and three days.

Well and rightly was she called “ Flora,” for like a sweet fair flower 
she bloomed beside the parent hearth, then closed her eyes to wake 
again in the bright morning of the Spirit-land.

She was sick only six days, being taken with that destroying disease 
to which.cbildrcn arc so subject, the croup. There seemed to be no 
help for her from the first appearance of the alarming symptoms. Only 
five years ago her parents were deprived of their first-boni in the same 
manner, and now they arc again apparently bereaved, leaving them 
with but one blossom still clinging to the parent stem. Still we trust 
they mourn not as those without hope. They have both, from an early 
state, been believers in the spiritual philosophy—having been called to 
the investigation by their first loss, for which they could obtain no 
relief through the popular theology of the day. And though they 
mourned with almost hopeless agony over their first bereavement, and 
refused to be comforted until the light of this new dispensation shone 
upon their darkness, yet we tru s t; yes, wc know—for we were with 
them in the hour of their affliction—that the divine principles unfolded 
iu these new revealments, have, and will sustain them nobly through 
all. And though the tics of affection have been torn, and the wound 
now bleeds afresh; though they will miss the childish voice, the little 
footfall and tone of mirth, still the knowledge that no tomb has closed 
over her, no sleep till a coming resurrection is hers, the knowledge 
that though uusccn she still lives, still lingers round tlie loved ones 
here, will bear them up when the heart is ready to sink, and the affec
tions yearn for the treasures that are passed away.

Although a child of only five years, her ideas of death were worthy of 
remark, if only that parents may read, and reading, learn from “ the mouth 
of this little babe,” and the example of her parents, how they should teach 
their children of death. She had always been taught that when she 
died she should go to a bright home, where she should play with her 
little brother, be well and happy, and never die again. Having been 
taugbt no other ideas, she could have no others; therefore death to her, 
instead of being a phantom of terror, a vague idea of a long sleep in 
the dark cold grave, or a more fearful picture of endless burning, a t 
the thought of which many a child has feared and trembled at the dark 
midnight hour, when its little eyes should have been closed in sleep 
(as many of our experiences might prove); instead of this, death was 
to her a beautiful thing. The day before she passed away, when in the 
greatest distress, her mother, to comfort and encourage her to bear 
said, “ you will soon be well, and have no more pain.” “ Jlndnever die 
again ?” said the little g ir l ; as though she was looking forward to that 
change, and felt comforted iu the thought. ¿Vs the shadow of twilight 
came on, she put her arms around her mother’s neck and said—though 
with the utmost difficulty between her painful breathing—“ Mother, I  
want to tell you something,” and on inquiry being made as to what she 
wished to tell, she says, “ I am going to play soon.” Her mother 
asked her with whom, thinking her mind was with her little brother in 
the Spirit-home, but she was too much exhausted to again speak. What* 
but the influence of the higher sphere, as she neared the confines, and 
of the Spirits waiting to bear her away, could Lave impressed that 
dying child with the idea of play in such an hour of excruciating 
agony? And who shall say that the voice of that little brother was 
not calling her oven then to his home of bliss? The following lines 
were composed for the occasion, and sung by the choir at her funeral, 
the rest of the service being conducted wholly under Spirit-influence :

I Iieard sweet voices call to roe—
I could no longer stnv,

For smiling faces gathered near,
And beckoned me away.

nright forms in shining robes oflight ..
Were calling me lo come;

With outstretched arms, I heard them say,
We’ll benr thee to thy home.

I knew they were the Angels then— • .a
Dear parents ihou didst say, ...............j i

That some timo they would come and bear
. My soul from earth away;

That I should go to that bright homo :: •
Where little brother dwells,

And when I saw  that brother dear ■
I knew that all was well.

So sweet I heard his Angel voico 
Say, Sister, come nwny; ‘ .

So glorious were the angel band 
I could no louger stay. a. w. »Pr ag ue .

A GOOD SIGN IN ALBANY.
ArESSRS. Partridge and Brittan : By some providential occurrence,

I found myself last Sunday evening in the “ Churcli of the Holy Inno
cents,” (Episcopal), in this city, and was gratified to hear the parson 
(Rev. Air. Reed), take up the subject of Spiritualism.

But, says lie, suppose it be true that we arc actually receiving com
munications from our departed friends (and we concede they know 
more than we do regarding man and his ultimate destiny), what should 
bo our course in regard to their teachings? Should we listen to their 
voice ancUic guided by them ? The preacher then submitted his views 
of Scicndi] condemning it in all inslances when it did not agree with 
the Bible (with his view of the Bible), and commending it where it 
evolved some supposition favorable to the claims of the Thirty-nine 
Articles, no  condemned (impliedly) everything new." His congrega
tion must try all things by the standard of the letter of the Bible, and 
unless it tallied with it, whatever the evidence in its favor might be, to 
condemn it. If science teaches that the existing variety in the genus 
homo, was owing to an equal variety in origin, believe it not, for then 
all could not Lave come from the garden of Eden, and the Tower of 
Babel must fall. I f  science makes the world older than the Jewish 
chronology, Moses becomes fallible. Believe it not—not even though 
it bo inscribed by the Creator’s finger on the solid adamant of the 
earth. lie  concluded his sermon by regretting the half-concealed skep
ticism prevalent in society, and admonishing the brethren to hearken 
to the Voice of the Church, though an angel from heaven should teach 
them other doctrines. If they did not do so, they and the angel would 
be accursed!

^  |  ^

HOW THE MATTER STANDS IN ST. LOUIS-
Our friend, A. Miltenberger, of St. Louis, in » communication 

respecting the recent Free-Love article of T. L. Nichols, published 
in the JYew York Herald, and copied with our comments, in the 
Telegraph  of September first, makes the following emphatic 
statements in respect to the condition of the Free-Love doctrine in 
St/ Louis. The balance of friend M.’s article we omit, from con
siderations which will doubtless occur to him.

I  am personally acquainted with over three hundred Spiritualists 
(who confess themselves as such) in this city, and I have yet to learn of 
the first one who«approves the principles of Free-Love in any sense. 
This I  speak of my own knowledge.

I  am also cognisant of a Circle of some forty or fifty who profess to be 
guided by the Spirits, (“ Authoritarians” as Mr. Partridge calls them), 
and I  have yet to hear of the first advice even leaning that way, ever 
coming from them. So much for the fact, atleast in this city.
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of love and wisdom, seem, in the glory and effulgence of their 
spheral emanations, equal unto fabled gods of old. Yes, breth
ren, strive to progress—seek to acquire knowledge, cultivate tho 
mind’s faculties. W e do not condemn nor ignore exterior educa
tion, except when it hinders or retards spiritual unfoldment; from 
that sense men aro educated too much. All information obtain
ed is of use— all mind-exercise tends to educate tho man and en
large the sphero of being. If you can not do this, do something; 
hut you can. The aids and opportunities are thick before and 
around you. I t  is more the disinclination, than the inability to 
accomplish, that makes life oftentimes so barren of things worthy 
of record. You at least can do this, and it is well-doing, glorious 
action. You can cultivate tho'viriues you can become meek 
and mild and loving to a degree, no matter how disadvantageous 
and uncongenial may be the conditions that hedge you round 
about. Tho virtues stand by the holy shrine of your inwaid, im
mortal selves, and minister at its altar. There are rainbow-crest
ed Hope and Faith, of beauteous aspect; Veneration, with bowed 
front; God-like Justice; and that sweet child of a better nature, 
Beneficence. Form an intimacy with these, and they will be unto 
you friends everlasting. They are tho holy virgins whose lamps 
shall light you to Heaven. W ith.you, while in the flesh sojourn
ing, their affection will not diminish, nor the light of their eyes 
ere grow diin as they lovingly gaze upon you. They will inform 
you with the beauties they gather for their loved ones in the 
kingdom of our Father, whither they will accompany you, bear
ing you up and on, as the Spirit leaves its mortal habitation, to 
join u the innumerable throng” that roam the lands of the illimit
able Spirit-home.

How beautiful the affections, grouped in tho social kingdom; 
when refined and mellowed by the spiritual element over them 
poured as waves of light upon Nature’s panorama! Because 
there are countless things, in varied forms, we are intellectual; 
because there is a great God to adore, a heavenly Father to im
plore, and divine elemental powers to develop, wo are spiritual; 
and because there is a vast brotherhood with liko endowment, 
wo hold fellowship and sweet commune—aro social. Fellowship 
is as to spheres of states. W hether in tho earth-form or in the 
Spirit, men must associate. This is as much a necessity of their 
natures as an outflow of communal structures. Indeed, .the ne
cessity begets the association. Not a single human being can 
cut* loose from the grand whole. You may retire to rocks and 
caves, or to the fearful solitudes of unbroken and untrodden 
forests, but you can not—if you wish to be and remain wliat you 
are, a man— forget to return thither whence you departed, or to 
where your kind do congregate, giving mutual aid in the toil of 
life. No man can ignore himself, or be senseless to the presence 
of his brother. Cultivation is not restrictive in its application. 
The structure of individuality 3s not to be built up all, or chiefly, 
on this side or th a t ; but let it rise like a well conceived piece of 
architecture, in its every part graceful with just proportion, and 
harmonious as a complete whole. And as some sculptured work 
of genius, memorable as a masterpiece, finds a niche in the gal
lery of a mighty emperor, so shall you find lofty place and sphere 
in the kingdom of God.
'  Take a survey of the life of society. Behold the disorders and 
inharmonies that bring forth broods of unhappiness. They result 
from undeveloped states. Harmony is not the possession of the 
Spirits in the flesh, because they aro undeveloped; and each 
department of our common nature, in its imperfectly unfolded 
condition and character, is answerable to that extent for the gene 
ral disorder. So it will he seen tho social in man needs cultiva
tion, education, refining, mellowing—in a word, just and orderly 
levelopment: the terms just and orderly are used, because 
levelopment must be with reference to the influence of tho intel 

lectual and the spiritual. W o repeat, the spritual should he 
zhiefest in dominion. Take counsel ye whoso social facilities 
seek to tyrannize over you. Tho worst despotism and the abject- 
est slavery aro found within tho range of inward ■ personality. 
Have not all a great individual work to accomplish in the field of 
sociality? Ages will pass away before the soul reaches in attain
ment that grand, that lofty, that divinely harmonic state that 
ushers into tho Heaven of Harmonies, where millions of bright 
intelligences, breathing and exhaling purest love and wisdom, 
dwell together in the peace that pasieth human understanding.
If  there is no commencement of work, there is no accomplishment 
of aim. W c should strive for tho highest, hut he content to 
labor in our lower plane, knowing that thus we rise to the 
loftier one. Then let the fires and flames of passion, brethren, 
be extinguished, whether inwardly burning, or spreading in out
ward life, that tho beautiful glow of elemental faculties may 
illume and glorify your lives; and let the sphere of the affec
tions ho pure and refined, liko unto an infant’s inspiration. 
W hen the fraternal and paternal and conjugal sentiments find 
utterance, let it he in sweetly breathing voices, and not in rude, 
harsh, loud-sounding speech. Still is the voice of Diety.

Around tho structure of our beings are galleries, from which 
tho soul may gaze on outward beauties, and take tho fresh air, 
freely playing everywhere; while wreathed about are fair arbors 
robed with tho running vine, odoriferous and delight-evoking 
floral forms and lives, that grace and embellish the Spirit’s habi
tation. These symbolize the other sentiments of a beautiful 
k ind; and while we should keep our house in order, and with 
tender earo overlook adornments, the vigilant eye should watch 
lest tho enemy seek to sap or undermine the foundations of im
mortal constitutions. The ungoverned appetites ave that enemy.
As tho omniscient eye never sleepeth, so let tho vision of inward 
consciousness— God within—keep guard over the fair edifice.
& Adapted aids and helps are never strangers or unwelcome. 
Though the spirit of man doth most for self, tho grace divine in
vited, yet it can bo aided much. In daily life men assist each 
other,{materially and spiritually.‘̂ F raternal relationship speaks 
of mutual dependence. Now, Spirits comfe with like intent, and 
the higher their elevation the greater their ability to aid. Ele
vation hero implies expansion of range of influence and increase 
of capacity to do. So men should strive to reach conditions that 
shall invite elevated and educated, and, therefore, good and 
great intelligences ol superior spheres. Goodness and greatness 
aro not dependent upon external sanction in any sphere, but are 
inward realities that mako good their just claims. Minds, of 
whose external history in the earth-form there is no record, 
occupy lofty stations in that existence, where tho position is as to 
the capacity to fill it. Minds on earth should seek affinity with 
these and corresponding. i$ Now, if states invite, what is there to 
prevent tho approacli and guardianship of lofty minds in the 
Spirit that have departed tho earth-lile centuries since ?

Men are disinclined to believe in that for which they have no 
sympathy; and where there is wanting elevation in tone of 
mind, and pure and lofty aspiration, there is a reluctance and a 
slowness in believing tha t the advanced Spirits of higher spheres 
directly commhne with men. Many would, through ignorance, 
ignore a blessed reality. I t is admitted that friends and relatives, 
passed away, hold immediate converse. Now relationship, friend
ship, in the Spirit is as to affinity, and by its tie Spirits disem
bodied are connected with Spirits embodied more closely, and 
strongly, and lastingly, than by any blood or birth relationship.
I t  is simply a matter of development. Commune does not sig-

nify nor imply equality of endowment, hut au elevation to equal 
altitudes by force of soul-sympathies and aspirations. Must not 
the teacher and guide he more advanced than the scholar? 
Spirits come to teach. I t  profits nothing to teach that which 
is already known—not merely ‘known through tho perceptions 
of tho understanding, hut felt “ within tho hones”—made part of 
the immortal being, and projected into outward forms ofjife 
action. Ilow many externally, know, yet ave not wise. Why 
Because they do not feel tho truth. As men become more and 
more educated in the ways of truth, their guardians or teachers 
change, and so they may progress to he recipients of divine food 
from tho ministering hands of the prophets and apostles of truth 
and of the good and wise of tho ancient past. The objection is, 
that these have advanced and progressed beyond earthly synv 
patliies and attractions. Is it so? They have progressed beyond 
certain planes of commune, hut they do find minds in the body 
fitted for companionship in the pure and lofty aspiration.*!? 
those who spend themselves in deep cogitation and groat and 
glorious doing—for the benefit of a race—in those who engage 
in the solution of problems which, solved, shall plant the banners 
of advancing humanity on higher heights; and in thoso whoso 
profound souls, deep moved by the breaths of inspiration, seek to 
grasp tho infinity of divinity. I t is true their visits ave compara 
lively “ few and far between,” because tho great mass of mankind 
are unfitted to receive and entertain them, and profit by their im 
partations.

Yo who believe in Biblical accounts as historical narrations, 
should hear in remembrance the commune of the Spirits of 
Moses and Elias with Christ on tho jnount. These came from 
tho progression of centuries. W e know th is : that Christ was 
progressed beyond all other Spirits in the form, of his d ay ; hut 
this does not invalidate the fact, for such it is sought to be estab 
lished. N ay ; it does not need establishment—acceptation only 
Intermediate and comparative states call for and obtain interme
diate and comparative visitations— and ye who believe some 
what in the truthfulness of testamental records, should not for 
get Paul’s interview with Christ, who spake unto him—unto his 
inward hearing, in the sudden abnegation, of surprise and fear 
developed, and imparted a vital consciousness of identity that 
found utterance in spontaneous reply.

W e hesitate not to affirm that the great and good of the past 
now highly advanced, can and do directly commune with the 
spirits of men yet in the fleshly form.

A special word to Spiritualists: Faith, with you should not 
be liko the clouds of April, changing and fleeting; ñor, liko the 
weather of uncertain climes, now hot, now cold; hut a steady 
calm of belief, coming from the resistless proof of things. Yours 
is the knowledge made certain by the abundance of conquering 
evidence. Many of you, years since, fled the portals of accepted 
theologies, or, disdaining, passed by on the other side— lingering 
long in the gloom of annihilation. If God was not ignored, tho 
future w as: You were to go hack to mother earth, whence you 
came, and cease to bo. How is it now ? Of late a satisfaction 
has flowed upon you, refreshing all your being; liko waves of 
light upon darkened nature. Shall it grow less, or be dimin
ished in its sweet influence? Reflect—this seeking for that
which is not relatively of worth, or of need, irritates whilo it con
fuses. Confusion treads upon tho heels of dissatisfaction. Is 
more of evidence needed unto you ? The acquisition of truth is 
not horn of an astonishing manifestation. Examine—lest there 
be a growing want of appreciation of that received. Indifference 
kicks at old friends. Shall old states of mind rule in this new 
realm ? Do yo not know, men of vigorous and independent 
minds, that unless that possessed is put to its full use, other sup
ply breeds disease ? There is a moral dyspepsia, ever craving 
and eating, never digesting or assimilating. Wo fear tho case is 
th u s : Devotion is less frequent in its exercises than the display 
of intellectuality. You aro more intellectual than spiritual;  
and see more of the outward form of truth than feel of its inner 
nature. There is a better state: let the devotional element 
water and cleanse tho spirit, and give siroet refreshment of 
heaven. The mind will lose none of its native vigor, nor bo res
tricted in its range of healthful exercise; hut as descend mes
sages from tho courts above, so shall fit states make courteous re
ception, and give just attention. No more is asked.

That given in love should with liko spirit be received.

the tabic, was near enough to <lo it, or could have left his place to effect 
i t ; that on my complimenting the player on tho double bass viol, who
ever he might be, for the style of his performance, his bow, as the last 
word fell from my lips, touched me on the nose with too powerful a 
reality to be mistaken for imagination ; at any rate, if that touch was a 
touch of imagination, I  should beg to be spared the touch of a real reality. 
Such was a part of my experience in the circle. I  had other tests which 
I  have mentioned to no one as yet, and whispered only to myself, 
have mentioned the performance on the guitar and with the bow of the 
viol, because I  think I  spoke of the occurrences at the time, that doubt
ers, like myself, if any present, might detect any imposture.

Now I know not how these phenomena occurred. I  know not whether 
they were manifestations from disembodied spirits, or produced in a way 
contended for by President Mahan, Dr. Bell, and others, who have wit
nessed and believed in physical manifestations still more wonderful- 
Dr. Hare, of Philadelphia, ns distinguished a philosopher as we have in 
the United States, who began his investigations of this subject with a 
determination to expose the whole affair as a miserable and wicked 
humbug, after mouths’ of experiments, became satisfied that, although he 
could imitate some of the phenomena, ho could not, magician as he was, 
ont-Moscs Moses, or equal Mose3, in some things, though hacked by 
Plmraoh and his whole college of magicians.* J/e has come to the con
clusion, with many others of great scientific distinction, that the pheno
mena, of the class above named, are occasioned by the spirits of our 
friends and others who were once here in the flesh, and for the purpose 
of demonstrating to us that they still live, and that because they live, we 
shall live also. .Tajiks F urbish.

STATEMENT OF MR. WOODMAN.
By invitation of the Committee, I was present two evenings, and wit

nessed the musical demonstrations to which allusion has been made in 
the report. I was present when the guitar was played upon the head 
of Mr. Furbish, when the bass viol was lifted on the table, and when 
the medium was lifted on the table, in her ebair. I can Lave uo doubt 
that these acts were performed without mortal bauds. I know that 
several of the instruments were moved round and played over the heads 
of those present. One of the tambourines after being played over the 
table, was brought down on the table nud struck the back of my baud. 
One of the other instruments, was used without mortal hands to strike 
me on my forehead, but not so ns to injure me. I held the hands of the 
person sitting next to the instruments on one side, aud know'ccrtainly 
that ho made no use of his limbs to produce or assist in producing the 
manifestations. Mr. Furbish held the bauds of the medium who sat next 
the instruments on the other side. I  occupied the same seat the next 
evening, and was so well satisfied that no fraud had been practised the 
evening before, that I did not consider it necessary to hold the hands. 
In fact it was a physical impossibility for him or the medium, to have 
produced the music themselijps, on account of their location with refer
ence to the instruments.

I  heard music upon all the instruments named by the committee. 
The performance upon the triangle during the second evening was ex
tremely cxcelleut, surpassing, in my judgment, anything I ever heard on 
that instrument.

The spirit-lights to which the committee refer, I  did not sec, aud think 
they were not produced on either evenings when 1 was present; but I 
understood they had been produced and seen the previous evening.

Several persons present, claiming to be clairvoyant media, declared 
that they saw several bauds, disconnected with any body, performing 
on several of the instruments.

I t is proper that I  should add, that these physical manifestations can 
not bo accounted for upon any of the known laws of Electricity, Ma 
nctism, oi^he Odic Force, on which Dr. Rogers aud President Malian 
re ly ; for bodies charged with Electricity, Magnetism or Od, can only 
he attracted or repelled iu right lines. These mu-¡cal imtruments were 
moved in ali directions, with the same readiness, ns if held in a human 
hand and governed by human intelligence.

I have carefully read the works of Dr. Rogers ami President Mahan 
and I am clear and have no doubt that not only the movements of these 
musical instruments, but many other manifestations, which I have wit
nessed on other occasions, arc wholly unaccounted for upon the princi
ples of those writers alone. Moreover, the principles of thoso writers, 
in my judgment, are such as, if applied to the facts in the New Testa 
ment, would render it impossible to demonstrate the great central truth 
of Christianity, namely, that Jesus Christ rose from the dead in the spirit 
uni body.—Portland Transcript. J abez C. Woodman

SPIRITUAL MEDJUHSHIP.
C. HUGHES, Medium for Test Personations, by which tho actual presence of the 

departed can bo realized, Examinations and Proscriptions for Diseases, Relieving and 
Healing by Laying on of Hands, almost instantaneously. Also Developing Mediums 
may be seen at his o/llce, No. ‘.‘36 Grand-street, corner of Bowery, Now .York. Circles 
for Development meet on Tuosday and Friday evenings, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 173-41

BEHOLD 1 THE SICK AltE HEALED.
MRS. S. B. JOHNSON, of Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Mcdinm, would re

spectfully offer hor services—assisted by her husband—to tho diseased, particularly 
those with Cancerous afflictions, and such diseases generally ns havo battled tho skill 
of iho u faculty.”

Examinations of persons at a distance will bo promptly attended to on tho receipt 
of So 00, and a lock ofhair, or other relic, with name and the residence of the patient. 
Rooms No. 5 Moigan-street, between Race and Vino. Address, S. B. JOHNSON, 
Box 1703, Philadelphia, Pa. 3ms

CLBUYOmCE a7 d PSYmMETRY.
T erm s: For Medical Examination and Prescription...............................................  S3

For Psychometricul Delineation of Character, Including conjugal adaptations—  2
170 'Address, R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

MRS. JENNIE E. KELLOGG,
SPIRIT MEDIUM.

R o o m s , N o . 025 B r o a d w a y ,  N k w  Y o r k .
Mrs. Kellogg will hold circles for Spiritual Intercourse daily, from 9 to 12 a . m . ,  2 to 

5, and from 7 to 9 p. M. No sittings on Sundays, nor nttor 10 on Wednesdays.
I lc n lln g  M ed ium .—Mrs. Bradlkv can be consulted at 94 Green-street, on Mon

days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 10 a. m., until 4 p. m . 172

MRS. K. SPARKS, Healing Medium by Manipulations, Nature’s Reslorant. No.339 
Fourtti Avonue, near East 25th-st. Hours from 10 to 4.

MISS A. SEABRING, Tipping, Rapping, Writing, Seeing, Personating and Speaking 
medium, 571 Broadway. Test Circlesat 10 a.m. to 12,2 to 5, and 7 to 9 p.m. 171

. J. B. CONKLIN, 134 Canal-street; FreoCirclo Daily (Saturday excepted) from lento 
twelve ; Evening Circle, half-past seven to half-past nino; Sunday Evening, eight to nte

S P E C IA L N O T IC E S .
M I , »“ T I I E

D E V O T E D  TO T1IE  CA U SE OF W OM AN.
Edited by Mrs. PAULINA WRIGHT DAVIS and Mrs. CAROLINE HEALY DAI.L. 

The July number commences one of the most intensely interesting works, entitled 
SPIRIDION ¡-T H E  GREAT SPIRITUAL STORY OF THE AGE.

By Georoe Sand, author of “ Consuelo.”
Translated by Sirs. Dall, and published only in The Una. “ .Spiridion” clearly shows 
the present condition of tho Roman Catholic Church in France, and lays tho broadest 
foundations for nn elevated and pure Sp iritua l Philosophy, It is therefore of peculiar 
interest at the present time! Subscriptions should be sent early, to insure all the 
numbers.

Terms—SI a year in advance. Address, S. C. HEWITT,
ICO _____________ 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.

IMPORTANT TO MlLLERs!
THE BEST SMUT AND GRAIN SEPARATORS.

PATENTED OCTOBER 24, (855.
Warranted superior to any Machine for the samo purpose In the Unitod States, em
bracing, as ft does, an entire n e w  feature not before used iu any Smut Machine. 
Mnohino3 sold on trial subject to he returned if not satisfactory, and no pay asked until 
after trial and acceptance. Orders solicited. Manufactured and for sale by the inven
tor, nt Uhrichsville, TnscarawasCo., Ohio.

174-4W _____________________________ JOHN D. BEDWELL.

CONSUMPTION.
B. P. HATCH, M.D., is prepared to treat this disease with a success hitherto 

unknown. Also all other negative diseases, known as general debility. He lias 
discovered the positive element in nature, and applied to all negative diseases cures by 
arousing the recuperative powers; and he will pledge himself to increase the vitality 
as fust as may be desired. All letters promptly attended to.

Olllce 559 Broadway, Now York. J*8-9w

*1 was present but two evenings, and consequently did not witness all Iho phenomcn. 
named, but with every other member present, am sallsUed there was no collusion 
deception of any kind, and agree with the general report of Iho committee.

t Dr. Hare’s own account of his investigations Is now. in tho press, and will afford 
those who hare read President Mahan’s book, nn opportunity of reading nml thinkin; 
on tho other side.

F ibrous iron, by being for a  considerable time subjected to concus
sion, will become granular and therefore weak. A knowledge of this 
principle has induced the French government to disallow the use of 
iron axles on their dtlligences beyond a certain tim e; they must then 
be renewed. Iron cannon, originally very strong, become weaker and 
weaker by use, from the loosening of their texture.

SPIRITUAL MUSIC.«
T E S T IM O N Y  O F  W IT N E S S E S

We publish below, by request, the testimony of. several well known 
citizens in regard to the reality of the musical manifestations of the 
Spirits, an account of which we gave last week.—E ds. Trans.

REPORT.
A committee from the Portland Association for Investigating Spiritual 

Phenomena having been requested by Mr. Gyrus Lord to investigate 
certain musical manifestations purporting to be made by departed hu
man spirits through his daughter as medium—the genuineness of which 
had been questioned by certain persons, who declared that they had 
detected the mcdinm producing the manifestations herself—the under
signed, members of said committee, represent that they have with great 
carefulness and a fall determination to give everything the most rigid 
scrutiny, been cognizant of several exhibitions in this city, such as are 
above alluded to, aud hereby express their full conviction that in all 
thus witnessed there was no collusion, imposition or deception practised 
on the part of Mr. Lord’s daughter or any other medium or person 
present, and freely aver as follows—

That a bass drum, snare drum, melodcon, tamborine, triangle, double 
bass viol, accordeon and guitar were played upon loudly and distinctly, 
while the hands of the medium were held by one of the committee ; 
that several of the instruments were taken up and carried over out- 
heads, when they had been so arranged as to make it absolutely impos
sible for any person present to move them, without detection,—that the 
medium was taken up in her chair and placed upon the table without 
—as the commitee fully believe—the intervention of mortal hands— 
(that spirit lights were exhibited on the wall, and in several places, in 
the absence of all other lights) ; that the guitar was placed upon the 
head of a member of the committee and iu that position had familiar 
tunes played upon it, while the hands of the medium were on the hands 
of another member of the committee ; that the mclodeon while placed 
against a wide table separating it from tho medium, was inflated and 
played upon, the person nearest it having his hands and feet held by 
members of the committee.

Besides these, there were numerous other manifestations of au equally 
marvelous character, where collusions on the part of any mediums 
present was in our opinion impossible ; and although these manifestations 
where produced in the dark still, the arrangements were such as to 
render it certain in the judgment of the committee that they were ac
complished without thè aid of mortal hands, all of which we declare 
without hesitation or reservation.

I t  is proper to add that clairvoyant mediums present, belonging in 
this city, and above suspicion, state that they saw spirit hands play the 
instruments, and one saw the spirit of an elderly man playing the double 
bass, which by her description was identified as the former owner of the 
instrument.

S. B. Beckett, J eremiah Dow, J. S. P almfr, J amesF urihsh, S. Thorp, 
J. K. K ing, N. A. F oster, M. F. 'Wh ittier , E lliot F. Clark, E noch 
Carleton, E . W. L ocke.*

STATEMENT OF MR. FURBISH.
In addition to the above, I have felt it a duty to make the following 

statement :—
I was present at the several exhibitions above referred to, and with a 

determination not to believe till I  was obliged to. At one of the meet
ings I  was compelled to believe that a guitar was placed and played on 
my head twice, without the aid of human hands or machinery ; that a 
large double bass viol was taken from the corner of the room, where it 
was, to my certain knov^dgo, closely hemmed in by chairs, tables and
instruments, and laid quietly.ou the table at which I was sitting ; that 
the medium, a few minutes after, was lifted, sitting In her chair, upon 
the table, and that no one in the room, capable of putting her thus on

S ebastopol.—The Tartar name of this famous place was Aktiar, 
White mountain.” I t  was changed to Sebastopol by Catharine II. 

the name being derived from two Greek words, meaning the City of 
Augusta, in allsuion to herself.

Dp.. F ranklin observes: <f The eyes of others are the eyes that ruin 
us. If all but ntyseif were blind, I should want neither tine houses nor 
fine furniture.”— Texan Jldvocitte.

TO THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.
The Spiritual Telegraph is published weekly at S2 per annum, or $ lfo r six 

months, puyablo in advance. It is our custom to notify- our patrons of tho timo when 
thoir subscriptions terminate, and if they aro not renowed, the paper Is discontinued 
Wo beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in us if tho paper is discontinued 
since our mailing clerk keeps tho hooks in accordance with tho general system wo ban 
adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The proprietors never know, except by 
chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.

To our C i t y  Subsuribeiis.—Wc purpose in future to deliver this paper to city sub 
scribcrs through the regular mail, which can be done for one cent per* copy, if the 
subscriber prepays tho postage at tills Office. Tho prico of tho paper aud delivery will 
bo $2 52, and tho subscriber must take the risk of tho faithful performance of duty, so 
far as relates to the Post Ofllco Department.

To Advertisers.—The wide circulation of the Teleoraph now renders it a desir- 
ablo advertising medium, and tho proprietors will coullnuoto occupy a limitod portion 
of their space at the following rates. Twelvo and a half cents ]>cr lino will bo the 
prico for a singlo Insertion; eacli succeeding insertion, Eight cents per lino. To those 
who advertise fur three months, no extra charge will bo made for the first insertion 
Every advertisement must be prepaid  to secure its appearance for the timo it iscxpected 
to remain, and it will be discontinued when that time expires.

OUB-FOREIGN AGENTS.
ENGLAND.

London.—H. Bailmere, 219 Rogent-strcet.
Low, Son Sc. Co., 47 Ludgate Hitt.
J ohn Chapman, Strand.

FRANCE.
Paris.—J. B. Bailmere, 19 Ruo Hautcfuclle.

SPAIN.
Madrid —Ch. Bailly-Bailliere, 11 Callo del Principo.

GENERAL AGENTS f S T t HE UNITED STATES.
The following aro General Agents for tho Sacred Circle nud Spiritual*,Tele ' 

graph, and will supply all the books ill our list at publishers’ prices :
Bela Marsh, No. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
A. F. Chatfikld, 414 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
S. F. Hoyt, No. 3 First-street, Troy, N. Y.
J. H. A llen, Auburn N. Y.
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
J ames M. Lyon, 40 College-street, Nashville, Tenn.
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, above Sixth, Philadelphia.
F edxriiern & Co.,9 and 13 Court-street, Boston.
H. Taylor, Sun Iron Building, 111 Baltimore-street, Baltimore, Md.
E. V. Wi l s o n , Toronto, C. W.
W illiam M. L ani.no, Baltimore, Maryland.
Traveling Agent, IsaacT. Pease, ofThompsonville, Conn. 
t s r  Other Agents and book dealers will be supplied promptly. Tho cash should

accompany the ordor.

M EDIUM S AND C IR C L E S . !
MRS. JOHNSON, CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

JULIA A. JOHNSON, M. D., late of Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Medium, 
respectfully otters h e r. services to tho diseased generally. Cancerous afllictions 
and such diseases as havo battled tho skill of the “ faculty ” are successfully treated 
Examinations of persons not present will bo promptly attended toon tho receipt of 
a fee of §5, a lock of hair or other relic of tho person, with name and residenco. Ad
dress JULIA A. JOHNSON, SI. D., No. 431 Green-street, Philadelphia.

N. B. No letter will receive attention unless the above terms are strictly complied 
with. This statement will be a sufficient apology to thoso who havo written aud 
received no a n sw e r .______________________________ _ 173-131

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
Mrs. Loris L. Platt would respectfully announce .that she has taken rooms at 

No. 23 Woosler-slrect, near Canal, where she offers her services to tho public J n  
tho examination aud treatment of Diseases, by means of Clairvoyance.

Terms.—Examination, 8 2 ; Examination and Prescription, 83 ; if tho person Is 
present-or if absent, by autograph or lock of hair, 85. Psychometrical Read
ings, 81- ___ ______________  .

The meetings of the Hannonial Association of Philadelpnia are held every Sunday 
aPthe Suuom Street Hall, commencing at halfp**t 10 a. m. and half-put 7 r. m .

1)H. M I L  IlEYNOLDSON,
PRACTICAL AND CONSULTING MESMERIST, has removed to No. 383 Penn

sylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.
A very important case of Paralysis, successfully treated, detains Dr. R. in Wash

ington. Equally happy results may he expected in Consumption, Scrofula, Tumors, 
and in lighter cases of Dropsy, Gout, Neuralgic, ole. 179 2w

OPTICAL, ¡MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS.
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUSES AND INVENTORS’ PA TTERN S.

H. Shlarbaum, Optician, 299 Broadway, New York, offers you his most faithful 
services.

For particulars sco Nos. 1 2 and 3 of the prosoiit volume of the Telegraph. 17!-3m 

1>R. G. T . DEXTER,
N o . 8 -8 1 1 A S T  T H I R T Y - F I R S T  S T R E E T .

Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
,  ________ NEW YORK. ____

C. W . KELLOGG ¿1 CO.,
P R O D U C E  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S .

No. 44 Water Street, New Y ork.
CHARLES W. KELLOGG._______________ EDWARD H. KELLOGG. 12m

TO LET— T n iR D  AND FOURTH FLOORS
In Factory on south side of West 37th-sfreet, No. 130. Building 23 by HO feet. Steam 
power, if required. Apply to CHARLES PARTRIDGE, 342 Broadway.

g n o n n lin g ,  137 S p r in g  S tree t—Where Spiritualists can live with comfort and 
economy, with people of their own sentiments- ‘ 107-3in

¡H R S . S E T T L E R ’ S M E D I C I N E S .
Have now been long enough before the public to win a good namo for them—their 
best voucher Is actual trial. All of her Remedies aro compounded according to her 
directions, given while In a state of Clairvoyance, and aro purely vegetable, and per 
fectly safo under all circumstances.

MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of tho most efficacious Remedies for all those 
Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Derangement of tho Se
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Thoso who are troubled with unequal Circulation. 
Sick and Nervous Hcadacho, Inactivity of tho I.ivcr, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
rritation of tho Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects, 
will find this Syrup invaluable.

MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A Stomach and Bowel Corkkctor. This important remedy lias always proved suc
cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family should 
bo without it. It is a remarkable medicine, and has never fa iled  to cure in upward of 
300 cases hero in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma

tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, I-’cver and Aguo, and severe 
pains induced by internal injuries. This will be found to ho equally good for tho pur
poses to which it is especially adnptcd.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE to BIUTTAN, Agents for New York.

J ames McOlestkr, Proprietor, 
A gen ts  fo r  th e  Sale  o f  M rs. M e ttlc r’s R em ed ies .

A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Bulkclcy, Norwich, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk, 
Conn.; Sands Scoloy, Stamford, Conn.; Rodney Moore, Wlnstcd, Conn.; Chns. Dyer,
Middletown, Conn.; Partridge Sc Brittan, New Y ork ;-------Barbour, Biughampton,
N. Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .;-------Upliam, Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; Henry Sherburne,
Esperenco, N. Y .; Mrs. G. N. if. Browne, 382 Prooinc-strect, New York; S. Ward 
Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; S. S. Bryant, Le Roy Hill, Saratoga, N. Y .; Sam’l Barry, 
Philadelphia; Fedorhern &Co., 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston, Mass.; William B, 
Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Bola Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.; Charles 
A. P. Mason, 107 Broad-street, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. M. Hayes, 175 Fulton-street 
Brooklyn, L. I . ; Pratt Sc Hayden, Essex, Conn.; 11. K, Bliss & Haven, Springfield 
Mass.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
T I I E  N E R V E - S O O T H I N G  V I T A L

A n e w  M cdJclno P u r e ly  V egetab le .
PREPARED ENTIRELY  BY SPIR IT-D IR EC TIO N , T IIR O V O n

M R S .  E.  J .  F R E N C H ,  M E D I U M ,  P I T T S B U R G ,  PA,  
Those Fluids are divided into classes adapted to tho diseases specified under each j 

num ber, and aro separately or in combination a safo and certain cure for nil tho diseases

F L U I D S

PARTRIDGE & B R I T T A N ’S PUBLICATIONS.
Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to S piritualism, whe
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of 
value that may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the 
office of Tbe  S piritual T elegraph  and S acred Circle .

Postage on Books, i f  prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per 
ounce if paid at the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should 
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.
The Telegraph Papers.

Eight Volumes, I2mo, about 4,000 pages, with complote Index to  each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely hound. These books contain all tho more 
important articles from the weekly Spiritu al  T el eo r a ph , and embrace nearly all 
the important Spiritual facts which havo beon made public during the two years 
ending May, 1855. Tho price of those books is 75 cents per volume. Tho sub
scribers to the T eleg raph  will he furnished with ajsct for 84. Postage, 20 cents 
per volumo.

The Shekinah, Vol. I.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into the 
Spiritifal Nature and Relations of Man. It treats especially of tho Philosophy of 
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Pacts and pro
found Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attracting 
attention in Europo and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor's 
Philosophy of tho Soul; tho Interesting Visions of Hon. J. \V. Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritnalits ; F acsim iles  of Mystical Writings, 
in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by Par
tridge A Brittan. Bound in muslin, price, S2 50; clegantiy bound in morocco, 
lettered and gilt In a style suitable for a gift book, prico 83 00 ; postage, 34 cents. 

Volumes II. and III.
riain bound in muslin, $1 75 each ; extra hound In morocco, handsomely gilt 
$2 25 each ; postage, 24 cents each.

Nature’s Divine Revelations,retc.
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. Prico, $2 00; postage, 43 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter,.with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
madge, and othcre. Trice, $1 25; postage, 30 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Doxter. “ The truth against tho World.” This ele

g a n t  octavo of 542 pages is just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, $1 25 ; post
a g e ,  30 cents.

Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.
Reported phonographically by Andrew J. Graham. Published for Iho Committee 
383 pages, l2mo. Price, "Scents; postage, 13 cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Partridge & Brittan. Price, 75 cents ; 
postage, 13 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, 81 0 5 ; postage, 20 cents. 

Physico-Physiological Researches.
In tho Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemisro, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Roichenbach. 
Complete from flic German second edition; with tho addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashbumer, M. D. ; third American edition. Published 
by Partridge & Brittan, at the reduced price of $1 00; postage, 20 cents.

Light from the Spirit-Y/orld.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev.Charles Hammond, Medium. Prico 
75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

Stilling’s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and Ought Not to bo Believed or 

. Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason, and Scripture, translated from the German ; edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Prico, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by tho Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge & Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents ; postage, 
12 cents.

Seeress of Prevorst.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning tho Inner Life of Man and a World 
of Spirits. Ry Justinus Kerncr. New edition ; published by.Partridge & Brittan. 
Price, 38 cents ; postage, 6 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 
good is tho golden rule of tho universe. New York : Partridge &. Brittan. This 
is an interesting volumo of some 200 pages Just published. Price, 03 cents; post
age, 10 cents.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s.Report
Wherein the conclusions of tho latter are carefully examined and tested by a com
parison witli his premises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 cents, paper 
bound, and 33 cents in muslin; postage, 3 and C cents.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four loiters frpm each of the parties 
above named, embodying a great number of facts and arguments, pro  and con., de
signed to illustrate tho Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially tho modern 
Manifestations. To insure a wido circulation, the work is offered at the low price 
of 91. Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan.J 

Epic of the Starry Heaven. *
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance 
state: 210 pages, 12nio0 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, 
SI ; morocco, St 25. Postage, 12 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of tho Lifo to Corao ; whorein tho Existence, the Form, and the Occu
pation or tno sout alter its Separation from tho Body are proved by many years’ 
Experiments, by tho means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per
ceptions of Thirty-six Persons in tho Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanet. Pub
lished by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, $1 00 ; postage, 19 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Rushnell’s recent Lectures on Supcmaturalism. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 50 cents ; postage, 13 cents. 

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Prico, 63 
cents ; postage, 12 cents.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This Is an elegant book 
of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated ; just published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price 
$1 00; postage, 23 cents.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume I., a few copies complete, hound in a substantial manner. Price, $2.

A Chart
Exhibiting an Outlino of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the 
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge Sc Brittan, publishers. 
Price, SI 75.

The Tables Tnrned.
A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “ Ho that is 
first in his own cause scemcth jlist ; hut Ids neighbor comcth and searchctb him.” 
This is a brief refutation of tho principal objections urged by the clergy against 
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single 
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
prico will be at the rate of S12 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.- 

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refuiallon of the only material theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents.

Lyric of the Morning land.
A beautiful poem of 5,009 lines (253 pages,) 12mo., dictated in th ir ty  hours, printed - 
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
gilt, St ; morocco gilt, 81 25.

Sacred Circle.
A monthly publication, edited by Judgo Edmonds,.Dr. Doxter, and O. G. Warren. 
Prico, § 2  per year.___ ___________

WORKS OF J .  B. FERGUSON FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Spirit Communion-

A volume of 273 large octavo pages, containing Mr. F.’s experience and observa
tion in Spirit-Intercourse, and thoir bearing upon the theological and philosophical 
questions of tho times. By J. B. Ferouson.

Divine Illumination.
Seven Discourses by J. B. Ferguson, on tho questions involved in theological in. 
quiry : a pamphlet of 96 pages. • s

History of Relation of the Pastor to the Christian Church of Nashville.
A discussion of temporal and spiritual right. ByJ. B. Ferguson. 24 pages.named under the respective heads, many of which havo for ages bafiled the skill of the 

learned, among which are St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in I Discourse on Unitarianism, Unlversalism and Spiritualism, by j . B. Fer- 
........................................  -  " ----  -----------------------1 guson.all its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and 

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of tho Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhoea, Irregular! 
tics of the Femalo System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever 
Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to givo relief in any of the above 
cases where they havo been fairly tested, and we havo now a number of living wit- 
nesses to whom wc can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invalnable remedy for Croup, Coughs 
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungi 
and Consumption in its first stages 

Feeling it my duty to make known to tho afflicted these invaluablo remedies, not 
only in obedience to the positivo commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough 
couviction that they aro all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to relieve the 
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to placo them In the hands of all at the 
most reasonable rates, and shall, as far as I havo the ability to do so, cheerfully supply 

without charge to all who may not havo the means to pay for it. For further par 
ticulars, address, T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.

Conoral Agents: Partridgo & Brittan, 342 Broadway, New Y ork; Federhcm Sc Co. 
and 13 Court-street, Boston; W. H. Laning, 276 Baltimore-street, Baltimore; Henry 

Stagg, 43 Main-street, St. Louis

A pamphlet of 23 pages. Sent to any part of the United States, free of postage, 
for 81. Of course these works could not bo published at lids price; but a few 
persons, interested in the spread of more liberal and philnntprohic views of God, 
man and human destiny, havo published thorn at these very’ low terms, whilo they 
are ready to send all but the first volume named above, free of charge to any who 
will order them, and pay postage. 178-131

J .  R . STAFFORD’S OLIYE TAR,
A N  E L E C T R I F I E D  O I L Y  F L U I D ,  

c [Which is Inhaled and Applied ; it is not taken.]
O L I Y E  T A R

>—:;J Cures Diseases of tho
THROAT, LUNGS, NERVES, MUSCLES, JOINTS AND SSIN.

By placiso Olive Tar over heated water, or by moistening a spongo and suspend- 
ng it in a warm room, the Oxygen o f  the atmosphere becomes electrified ( the odor bring  
ozone). And all MALARIA or INFECTION present, is positively destroyed.

No disease can long continue or spread, where the odor of Olive Tar existj.
Olive Tar is inhaled by breathing an atmosphere impregnated with the odor, which 

A ,so  *>ld by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Dr. Flcnk, ICO I coming in contact with the blood as it passes through the lungs, electrifies it, and by 
Arch-street, Philadelphia ; Dr. Groves, Milwaukie, Wis.; II. O. Baker, Fond du Lac the magnetic force thus acquired, expels its  im purities.
W is.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for 85- | The odor of Olive Tar is a delightful blended aroma.

When Olivo Tar Is applied it is taken up by the absorbants, and the electricity it 
contains is separated and diffused  throughout the system b y  the nerves with which it 
ji brought in contract.

A Pamphlet containing full information, also more than one hundred recent and
Messrs. Partridoe and Britta n : “........ , i mos£ reliable testimonials, togetlior with between sixty and seventy new and valuable

D ear S irs— K spiritual magnetic spring has been latoly discovered by Spirit direc- receipts, giving to tho pamphlet great value as a reference, will be sent free of postage 
lions, near J ohn T ippie’s Spirit-room, in Amestown, two and a half miles east 0f on receipt of six cents or two letter stamps,^bythe 
J onathan Koons’ Spirit-room. The water of said spring possesses extraordinary I S T A F F O R D  O L I V r .  A C O M P A N V ,

F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for 85.
Mrs. French will continuo to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and | 

prescription when the parties are present, 85 00; if absent, 810 00.

NEW SPIRITUAL MAGNETIC SPRING.
Amestown, U ugusl 4/A, 1855.

spring possesjes extraordinary |
healing qualities.

ABer September, 1855, Jons T ippie will bo prepared to receive paticnls, promising I 
immediate relief to all inflammatory and painful diseases, and a speedy cure to all 
curable diseases. He will have IIiram Shknicii, n clairvoyant healing medium, in | 
attendance, who will examine and prescribe for all diseases, while under Spirit in
fluence in the clairvoyant condition. With these advantages, ho can say to tho public I 

ith perfect confidence, that all reasonable expectations will bo realized; and as 
pains will be spared to benefit all, and no chnrgos made for curing, and only a I 

reasonable charge made for board and extra attendance, it is hoped that tho public

175-13W Nos. 22 and 24 New-street, New York.
Spiritualists who may be afflicted with disease, are referred to mediums for the 

tr—h of all the assertions made In the above advertisement.

ONE THOUSAND Young Men of small means can make over one hundred per 
cent, in a new and easy business. Apply, enclosing stamp, to 

X7I-9w COOK Sc CO„ Detroit, Mich.

TO LET— OFFICES IN THE TELEGR1P1I BUILDING,
No. 342 Broadway, in front of the Broadway Tabernacle. Also, Booms suitable for 

will avail themselves not only of these advantages, but also of tho privilege of convcrs-1 manufacturing purposes. Apply to PARTRIDGE Sc BRITTAN, on the premises.
Ing with Spirits, who will talk audibly through the trumpet. All visitors can hare I , . , -------------- . . . . . .  ----
private conversations with their Spirit-friends, who will be consulted in all matters I A . J .  B R A D 'y ,  P R I N T E R ,
tending to benefit mankind. JOHN TIPPIE. I Ho, 348 BROADWAY, (Spiritual T t h c m k  B e iliia se ,)

174-13» ---------  . _ .  HIRAM 8 HENICH. | F * r «  f  W tH PtSU a m  P e m o rP ru ttt, 18 8 p n t+ s t rt it ,


